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Heavy Boat and Air 
Traffic During 
Week-End
Thanksgiving Day was observ­
ed quietly as a business holiday 
in North Saanich and on the Gulf 
Islands, many residents spending 
Monday preparing their gardens 
and homes for winter.
Members of the Sidney customs 
staff had no holiday, however. 
They were far busier than on nor­
mal working days. One of the 
heaviest movements of yachts in 
recent years through the port of 
entry here was reported during 
the Thanksgiving Day week-end. 
Many of the boatmen came from 
U.S. ports and proceeded to Cowi- 
chan Bay and other favorite fish­
ing grounds.
Some good catches were report­
ed, despite large numbers of seals 
and mud sharks, all anxious for 
their share of salmon.
Shoot Pheasants Soon
Hunters were busy as well dur­
ing the week-end and some fine 
bags were reported. The open 
season on pheasants in this area 
starts on Saturday, Oct. 15.
Staff of Trans-Canada Air Lines 
at Patricia Bay was also busy 
during the week-end, handling 
greatly increased holiday traffic. 
Nearly 1,000 passengers flew to 






For 1 950 Parley 
In Sidnev
Two brothers, Colin and Stanley Smith, arrived in England 
after crossing the Atlantic in 42 days in their 20-foot Bermuda- 
rigged yacht. The 29-year-old Colin and 30-year-old Stanley 
are the sons of the coxswain of the Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, 
lifeboat. Thej' spent their demobilization pay on their fai'.es 
to Canada and building their yacht. They called her Nova 
Espero (Esperanto for New Hope), and built her in the base­
ment of an old theatre in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Picture shows 
the Smith brothers sailing up the English Channel after crossing 
2,700 miles of the Atlantic Ocean in 42 days.
Strong Organization In North Saanich 
Aids Needy Children In Other Lands
BIG PIPE LINE
Sidney Waterworks District of­
ficially; took oyer the newly-laid 
pipeline Thursday,; Oct. 6, when 
the contractor, Elmer Elvedahl, 
corhpleted his task. /William: Pedr' 
die, of the waterworks district, 
told;; The 'Review that the depart- 
hnent ;: was; veryjpleased with the V 
job and that everything had pro­
gressed very satisfactorily.
The job consisted of laying the 
pipeline from the corner of Fifth 
Sti’eet and Beacon Avenue to the 
tanks on McTavish Road; The 
length of line .was about; 13,000 
feet, or a little over two miles./ 
/Wood Stave Pipe / ^/
The new pipe; which has'taken 
slightly more than two months to 
lay is of wood stave, as was the 
line it replaces. The original had 
been in for 35 years and was 
badly deteriorated, The pipe lies 
two feet six inches below the 
crown of the road.
Ml'. Peddle also I'emarked that 
there will be further replacements 
of line necessary at the beginning 
of next year. This will include 
the laying of new pipe on Fifth 
Street. ■■
Save The Children Fund was 
founded just after the First World 
War a n d the British Columbia 
Branch was the first overseas 
branch to be opened, over 30 years 
ago.
Its main purpose is to save chil­
dren of all nations without regard 
to race, creed or color. Money, 
clothing and other gifts are col­
lected and sent to the headquarters 
of the fund in Britain for disburse­
ment among the needy children 
of Britain and Europe.
: The heed is urgent, , with a great 
many children suffering from ihal- i 
nutrition in Britain and Europe; 
and 15 million requiring ;vaccine 
and medical care to ■ save them
the ravages of disease. Last 
over $12,000 was raised in
SATURN A ISLAND 
:SUiTS;ENDS: ^
: James Freeman Camerbn, log­
ger, and/William Kehnedj’-, real 
estate agentj were; ordered in/ a/ 
/ judgment handed down by Mr.
; Justice M. W. Whittaker to paj/ 
a sum of $2,400 to William jj. 
Munsie, retired logging operator./ 
Mr. Muhsie in Supreme Court 
action against the pair claimed
f rom 
year
British Columbia, 163 adoptions 
arranged and large; quantities of 
goods sent overseas, but the need 
is greater than ever this year.
Group in North Saanich 
In North Saanich there is a 
representative group headed by 
Mrs. J. N. Bray of Marine Drive. 
The members of the North Saan­
ich unit, in addition to Mrs. Bray, 
are ■ Mrs. ; W. E. " Poupore, Mrs. 
George Fernie, Mrs. L. H. Nichol- 
. son, Mrs. H. A. Rose, Mrs. James 
Ruxton,. Mi's.;: Rand, /Mrs. James 
Hamilton, Mrs. 'Fred Baker, Mrs. 
Wallace Smart, Mrs.:D.;W. Allen, 
and/Mrs/ A. C./Blanchard/
/ Mrs; / Bray/ explained; to ./ The ;
/ Review; that her grpup had' adopt- 
igd/two, children/; The;scherne:/ofl:ers/; 
/ the adoption of a child by/ an '; in-// 
/ dividual or a; group./ This entails /; 
a cost Of/$50 per annum or ;$5 
per month. The/payment need not 
be made in one; sum. If any per­
son should desire to adopt a child 
the money ;ma5// be paid: either 
/monthly or/annually Or at Other;/ 
regular intervals to suit the case, 
Mrs. Bray explained. //
The children already adopted by 
this ; group have given those con­
cerned a great deal of pleasure
W. S. Harrison, of the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce, has invited 
the oxoculive of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island to hold tlieir next 
annual convention at Sidney in 
June, 1950. I'he invitation was 
accepted.
Mr. Harrison w:is in attendance 
at the gathering of the executive 
of the association last week wliere 
he represented Sidney. Salt Spring 
Island was represented by J. Ac- 
land.
Only One Road
After the first morning of the 
meeting. Major H. .Cuthbert 
Holmes, Victoria, president of the 
association, observed that after 100 
years of development, during 
which period the island has pro­
duced so much of the provincial 
and national wealth, there is yet 
only one main road through the 
island. That one road clings to 
the east side of the island and then 
only reaches about half way up 
the full north-south distance. At 
the same time there is no road at 
all from east to west. He also re­
marked that a recent survey of the 
south-eastern part of the island 
showed that of approximately a 
quarter million acres of farm land 
there was only 14 per cent of this 
area at present in use.
lew Anti4ireraft Regiment 
lay Iraiii at Patricia Bay
75th (B.C.) Heavy A.A. Unit Will Bolster Defences of 
Lower Vancouver Island—Airport Is Seen as Logical 
Training Area—Farnsworth to Command
MAJOR W. J. FARNSWORTH
Above is pictured Major W. J. 
Farnsworth, E.D., of Victoria, who 
is slated to command the new 
heavy anti-aircraft regiment 
which will provide air defence 
for the lower Vancouver Island 
area.
Of interest to the North Saan­
ich district is the announcement 
this week of the formation of a 
new heavy anti-aircraft regiment 
to bolster further defences of the 
lower Vancouver Island.
The regiment, known as the 
75th (B.C.) Heavy Anti-Aircraft 
Re'iment, R.C.A.,' Reserve, will 
have its headquarters in Victoria. 
One of its roles would be the 
defence of the Patricia Bay land­
ing field in North Saanich. It is 
probable that continuous training 
of members of the regiment will 







Emphasis/was placed on the 
urgent necessity of industrial de­
velopment and it was recommend­
ed t h a t the meeting would bo 
justified in asking the Provincial 
Government for an official who 
would devote himself entirely to 
the affairs of the island. /; - / -/ „:
/ In conclusion of t h e/opening: 
day’s/ activities the meeting/was 
addressed/by Hon. H. R. Bowman, 
I’ecently .appointed ; minister / o 
agriculture; for /the province. /
The wave of vandalism, believed 
lo be Ihe work of irresponsible 
youths, is apparently continuing 
in Sidney.
St. Andrew's Anglican church 
was the latest property which suf­
fered damage.
An outside water lap was 
wrenched off some time between 
Sunday evening service and when 
the caretaker arrived Monday 
morning. Meanwhile the water 
streamed from the broken pipe.
Members of the church congre­
gation are incensed at the wanton 
destruction.
BACK FROM TRIP 
TO CALIFORNIA
Lou Horth of the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club won four tur­
keys at the Victoria Turkey 
Shoot on Sunday, Oct. 9.
. The shoot was held by the Vic­
toria Gun Club at Albei't Head. 
Les. Ricketts also “brought home 
the bacon” in the form of three 
turkeys.
Mr. Horth explained that the 
weather was very poor and there 
were many good shots at the 
meeting who failed to achieve 
any great results because the 
wind was varying to so great a 
degree. He explained that a man 
could take his first shot and make 
out well, but at the second the 
wind had increased and so would 
put him/ off. George Gregory, 
from Sidney, was also at the meet- 
...Ing,-;/.'
To Command?
It is understood that Major W.
J. Farnsworth, E.D., of Victoria,
41-year-old second-in-command of 
the' 5th (B.C.) H.A..A. Regt., will 
bo promoted to the rank of Lieu­
tenant-Colonel and will command 
the new unit. He was commis­
sioned with the Fort Garry Horse 
in Winnipeg in 1931 and on his 
ari'ival in Victoria in 1938 was 
ti-ansferred to the 5th B.C. Coast 
Brigade. The officer enlisted on 
the declaration of war in 1939 
and served until 1941 in the anti­
aircraft defence of Victoria, Prince 
Rupert and Annett Island in 
Alaska.
He was promoted to the rank 
of Major in England in 1943 and 
commanded a battery in the 
Northwest Europe campaign. He 
has been associated with the Re- 
servO Army since his retirement 
from the active army in 1946.
3.7 Guns
With Patricia Bay the logical 
' mobile training ground for the 
new regiment which will be 
equipped with modern 3.7 guns, : 
it is expected that numbers of 
young men from this district will 
desire to join the unit. Every 
facility will be provided for their ; 
training, including transport to 
Victoria armories, when neces­
sary.' /■ ■ .'■■/,:■/
Further developments in the 
formation of the unit will be 
watched with / keen ; interest / 
throughout the Saanich Peninsula./;
North Saanich Ghurch
In Victoria
/ *22 Shoot A number of; residents from the
The .22 club of the North Saan- North Saanich area were present 
ich /Rod arid Gun Club is holdirig //
Bryan Baal To Lead 
Sidney Gub Pack
:; Mr.: and ; Mrs. : H. Gruickshank ...................... _ . , , ..............
are* back from a month’s holiday/ a,shoot, afthe/North Saanich/high //ventist^/church; on/the; corner//bfi/l
_ .». /// Y J J /-'I _ i ? j» i .1 r i v-i >t* . , /■ 1 O / / "DH rvi»r% ' rii-k /'4 T To m itroT* / ' .;■
Messrs. Cameron and Kennedy;
had contracted to pay him that and a/real friend.ship has developed
THREE FINED IN SIDNEY 
ON MOTORING CHARGES
,M Sidney Police Court on Mon­
day, Oct, 3,;Albert Brownsea was 
fined $10 with $3 costs for ex­
ceeding tlio speed limit in Sidney. 
F. Spineto was awarded a $i5 
fine and costs for exceeding the 
.speed limit outside Sidney. J, 
Cruickshank wa.s levied $25 and 
the usual co.sts for driving rock- 
losslv.
A fine was al.so levied during 
the sitting against the owner of a 
dog for which no license had been 
obtained.
amount for his shares in the M 
& K. Logging Company, Saturna 
Island. The three litigants wore 
directors of the company.
■ The defendants claimed they 
returned the shares to the plain­
tiff. They claimed under the 
terms of the agreement the con­
tract gave them an option to 
cancel after a month. In his judg­
ment Mr. Justice Whittaker held 
that it was not tlie defendant’s 
option to cancel, but that of the 
plaintiff, ‘
by the corresponderice that has 
passed between them,
(Continued on Page Ten)
MANY DEER SHOT
y Hunters enjoying their favorite 
sport are bagging their//share of 
deer on Salt Spring Island Tocent- 
ly. Several fine bucks have been 
brought back to Vancouver I.sland 
via the Salt Spring Ferry during 
the past few days.
A, new leader/ was in attend­
ance at the meeting of the First 
Sidney Cub Pack at the Scout and 
Guide Hall in Sidney, Friday, 
Oct, 7. Bryan Baal, well known 
Sidney druggist, has volunteered 
his services to relieve the diffi­
cult conditions which had de­
veloped at the hall. Mr. Baal has 
had many years’ experience in 
scouting and his assistance is 
greatly valued by the leaders who 
have welcomed him,
Mr. Baal informed The Review 
that a new pack will be formed 
under his loador.ship to meet on 
Tuo.sday evenings at 5 o’clock. 
The pack will number some 46 
boys at the start. Const. Dave 
Allen and Miss Margaret Norris 
have volunteered to assist Mr. 
Baal with the new pack,
spent motoring in California and 
other : states. They were accom-/ 
panied /by their /daughter, June, 
and Miss Edna Bedford.
Mr. Cruickshank remarked that 
they had a splendid time but that 
/ it is not too ; great a cliore to get 
back into/harness. Mary’s Coffee/; 
Bar is now open again under, the 
guidance of Mrs, Cruickshank 
,/and June. / *
Streets, 
on Sat-/
school Monday 'evening, ;Oct// 17/;// Paridm'a/ and /Vancouver 
This v/ill be the first; shoot to; be , in , Victoria was dedicated 
held by this section, of the N.S.R. / urday, Oct. 8.
G.G/ and/it is hoped that a good The /ohu/fch was/filled at/ the, 
attendance wiU mal’k the inau- ; special c’eremony, where Mayor 
gural rneetirig. Percy E. / George welcomed./ lead-/
An officer : of the club / also /ers/of the church and took part in 
noted ;/that* there wili/be; a;/New ’the' dedication; // /;//
Year’s Eve dance sponsored ; by The sermon was delivered by / 
the club at a location to be an- / Pastor///H.; L./.Rudy, of Oshawa,;
./ r/'//;?/;/
nounced later.
PERMITS FOR NEW 
DWELLINGS ISSUED
Permits for the comstruction of 
four new dwellings are shown in 
the September figures for the 
Nortli Saanich Regulated Area, 
The Review wn.s informed by W. 
R. Cannon, building inspector for 
that area, The total number of 
permits issued during the month 
was 19, and the estimated value, 





Gale Breaks Up Log 
Boom At Fulford
A Boulhoast galo blowing to Ful­
ford Harbor broke up a largo 
boom belonging to George How- 
ish and scattered the logs up on 
the beach. 'I’wo laurrehos are at­
tempting lo got the logs together 
again.
fionaer Bays in B.C.
INJURED SIDNEY MAN 
REPORTED IMPROVING
PLAY OF GALIANO 
LADY WILL BE 
BROADCAST SOON
SIDNEY CYCLIST HURT
A scrl|,)t by the pen of a aallano 
iMtly, L. Johanne Slomo, will be 
|)re,senled over CBR’s Canadian 
Story, on Friday ovening at D.'l.O, 
October i4, Tills play w'on lilgh 
lionors/lp a recent „coast-lo-cuast 
eontesl,/ ”' ■,
Miehael Peddle, son ol' William 
Peddle, of the Sidney Waterworks 
Dislrici, was the victim of n minor 
jiccident on Third Street, Sidney, 
Wednesday, Oct, 12 'I'he youllt 
fell fi'onv iris bicycle and .struck 
Ills liead on tlie paveinont. He 
wa.s cut nbout tlie liead and svas 
taken lioine In a cat.
The early life of Britl.sh Col­
umbia was recalled by Rev. 
Hubert Payne of West Saanich 
I'load, in an interview with The 
Review last week. Mr, Payne, ti 
retired clorgymnn, first enmo to 
Sidney in tlie last decade of the 
la.si, century,' He formed : an al- 
taehmenl for the town from the 
lli'Hl, despite tlie several feet of 
snow tliat lay on lleaeon Avenue 
i)n that oceasion. Iri 1902 lio ro- 
lurited and lias iH'en liero on and 
;oll' ever since, / /'
Mr. I’ayne, wlm is a,tall, very
FIREARMS CASE
, At .Saanleli Police C o u r t on 
'riutrsday Jiftei'noon, S e p t. 29, 
A!o.xandor Lozote of Victoria was 
lined $15 or three days for,unlaw­
fully diseharging firearms In it 
gtiipo rosorvo. It was stated that 
ho discharged a gun in the Elk 
Lake game reserve on tVio previous 
Sunday, Dofoiuiani elaimod lliat 
he was unaware that it wa.s Illegal 
to (li'O a gun there on a Sunday, 
The iruinlelpnl proseoiilor noted 
tint it was illegal to do so at all 
ll(nc.s as the area was a sanctuary.
on
Geo. Hunii Leading B.G. Prize Winner
THE WEATHER
'I’he following Is the ineleoro- 
logierd recori! for week endlni' 





Minimum omtho gnass .
.Sumsliino : (hound ..... ,...
Precipitation dnehesi 
SIDNEY
Supplied by tlie Moteurologleal 
Division, Dept, or Transport, 
Falili.'la Ray Alniurt, week end­
ing Oct, 9;
Mruvlmum tom. (Oet, 9i ,...„,,(Ut,9
Minimum tern, (Oct, 7) ..........33,9







George Nunn, of East .Saanich 
Road, Sidney, is among the senior 
tlireo rosc-grnwers in the prov­
ince. Since lie first started e.x- 
hlbltlng roses over 3(1 years ago, 
Mr. Nunn has won so many iirlzes 
tliat he eannol recall Ihe exact 
number Imt estimates it in tlie 
region of between 700 and 800.
Acknowlodgud to l/ie an exiiert 
In the field of rofios, Mr. Nmin 
may well claim to lx* niriong the 
leading growers in the World, In 
an Interview with Tho Review, 
IVli. Nuiiii e.'ipiaincti Imd lie eaaa.; 
to live in Vancouver 35 years 
ago, At that time lie luid not 
been well-acquainted; wltli roscfs
•uul hli' wlfi* huiinh) blm half M
dozen cuttings ‘ for tlie garden as 
a bli'iliday present. 'I’heso lie 
grew and was (ptite liappy ;wlt!v 
Ihcm When/vii/iving the Vionpltal / 
111 Shnughnessy Melghifi hi' wa*; 
imprcfi.sed liy a ill.splny of roses 
wliich Vuid won a inlzo. He Ihcn 
dfx'ided to grow rose.s for show­
ing.
Won Every PrSio
'i'he following yefiv he entered 
a local .show and submitted a box,
roses {ind a fiuttonhole. bcBldeii
one or 1 wo otiior.s. lie rocotvod 
a prize for tlie plnlt and for tlie 
biittun-liolo. lli.s entliusiasm was 
fired and tlie next year he pre­
pared a box with all tlie eare of 
a firofessiomd. lll.s efforl.s wore 
ainply rewarded, he walked off 
with almost every jiriz.c at the 
.allow.
Mr. Nunn recalled to Tlie Re­
view an Inlere.sling experience 
In Winnipeg last .vear, Ho and 
Mrs. Nunn wont to Winnipeg to 
i,ih,,luulu Ibuii gulden uvi'i.Ullng, 
When the j:)avty wn.s preiiared in 
their honor a ihreo-tler cake wa,s 
/wlthotit. 0: toil deebration. Mr. 
Nunn wuurtu (1(0 Ifiunl fluriwi luiR 
asked tor a rose. He ;Wa.s so dls- 
niipoli'ded with the .seleciionit of- 
Cerod that lie tnrnod tliom down, 
He ilien went lo a ranall rtore 
and risked for a paper rose, ev- 
pUilnlng lii«i dlfflcidtle.s and Intro­
ducing I'dm.self. He was loaned 
.in artlfidid rose at a ciiargo nf 
73(’, ihc money to be returned 
when tlx? rose wiif, returned, Mr. 
,Nunn explained tliat it wa,s the 
first time he has boiiglil a rose 
fur lunnv %'(<ur*a uufl Ihr. fh-tf iloi,-.
(Continued rin P.age Ten)
fit looking octogenarian, explained 
that lie was a curate in East Lon­
don at the time of his first visit 
here, but that he luul many ap­
pointments in England and Scot­
land before lie look up iiermanoiit 
rosiclonco in ll'ds part of tho world.
EBquimnll Chaplain
For a time Mr. P.ayno was chap­
lain at the Esquimau/ Navy ba.se, 
when it was manned by a .small 
deuiclimenl of tlio Royal Navy, 
and iieloi'D Canada had her own 
R.C.N. lie roeallod vvltli nmnse- 
iiieiit that lie uceupled tlie liouse 
of tlie formpi' adminil, for/ the 
base was only manned by a 
nomlniil crew and Hi 0 senior: 
ranks luui wltlidrawn at tliat time. 
Tlie/ lion,se was ecinli'i)iod witli a 
separato roonv f 0 r almost every 
funetton, billiard room, smoking 
room, library, eaeli had Us own 
./quarters, , Tliese luid b 0,0 n very 
useful, no doubt, to Hie admiral, 
lint to II bachelor clinplnln they 
were inorely so many'more room’s 
to maintain,
Ijiiter, Mr, Payne wins associated 
witii the B.Ch Coast Missions, 
Having recently read some liter- 
atnre on tho logging camps at tlie 
present time lie finds dilTlciilty in 
|•ecognlz.ilu^ tlio area.') a.s b’eliig 
those witli which lie was once 
fandliar In ihi' enrli' days of tlie 
(Continui.'d on I’ngc'Toii)
A considerable improyomenl in 
llie condition of John Wllllani 
Steele, Sidney moloreyelisl is re­
ported, Mr, Steele, of East Sann- 
lcli Road, was injured in an accl- 
dc'liL in Vil.tul'iu uU 'I'luiJ .sdii.V, 
Seiit. 29, wliile riding a motor­
cycle. He suffered a broken leg 
and cracked ribs in uddillon lo 
concussion. He Is still 11 fiatieiil 
/in Royal Jubilee hospital.
One of iho biggest sales of pro­
perly on Salt Spring Island, which 
has just boon reported by tho 
Salt Spring Lands, is that of Long 
'Harbor.;/;
This property of approximately 
800 acres, formerly owned by the 
late Mrs. Anita Baldwin, has boon 
purchased from W,/M, Mouat and 
Gavin C. Moual by Capt. B. Qvalo 
of Seattle, Wash., who took pos­
session on Oct. 1.
It is understood that Capt. Qvalo 
intends to engage in sheep farm­
ing.
Ont., president of; the Canadian / 
Union Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists, / He exhorted ‘ Christ- /; 
iaris to live/their/faith.with a new/ p; 
./zeal.■/,/.;: 7/'/.''■'’/;//,
Numerically Small 
Numerically / the Seventh-day / 
Adventists church is among thC; 
smaller denominations, with / a / 
membership of 647,781; members 
/in North/ America total 235,460 / 
There are 2,794 churches in North 
America,; 9,554 /In,,, the , world, 
These figures, released at the 
close of 1948, .show; substantial 
gains over the previous report. 
Organized // in 1863 /witlV 3,500 / 
members, the churcli works in 085 „ 
languages in 228 of the 282 coun-/ 
tries of the world. . /
LADNER MAN LOST 
IN ACTIVE PASS
SIDNEY LADY IS BEREAVED
HEAVY WEATHER
Captain F. E. Lewis, of Coal
Island, sailed Ills ynclit, ‘'Stranger
H," from I .Seattle lo Sidney on 
.Sunday,, 3’lie vessel oneoimiered 
lienvy wcnllicr during/tlie passage 
of till? Straits of : Jtiiin do Fuea, 
winds lip to 50 ivilU.'S |HT Imur,
liattei'ing; lier. / ;;
Mrs. Josopli Sims of Sidney was 
Ixirenvod w li 0 n her brother, 
George Artliur .Tone,s of Victoria, 
passed away in tlio Royal Jubllco 
IIu.S))itiil Wednesday, Oct, 5. Mr, 
Jones wins born in Mimitou, Mam. 
55 yoiirs ago luid;was a rosidont 
of Victoria for the past 10 years, 
lie i.s also sij"vivod by his wife, 
Joan; one .son and throe daughters, 
Funeral Morvlcos wore lield at 
McCall Brotliers' / Floral Funeral 
Cluuiel. Oct. 8, at 1,30 p.im, Rev. 
A. E. Whitcliouso, D,D,, olTlciatlng, 
Iiilerment was in Iloyal Oak Burial 
".Park,/ . ,■/,*/:/ ,://, L,,
While .seven milo.s east of Aetlve 
Pas.s, Wednesday, Oct. 5, Alfred . 
'Primm of Ladner, foil from the 
fishing boat Invlctus and was lost 
B.C. Police report the/victim as 
missing, believed drowned. 1 
The boat was on route from 
Ladner to fish 1 In the Active Pass 
area. The only pthor crow/mem­
ber on tho boat at the/ time 'Was / 
. Ncinrinn Jorgosom Mr, .Torgesori, 
iissi.stod by the crow of two other 
boats, tho Margnrel Rose and the/■ 
Albatross,' searched the area but 
failed to find; any trace’of Hie lost 
niim./ snid tin) police,: .: ' : :// ;::
BRENTWOOD LADY 
IS BEREAVED
'I’he ddath oceurrod lit Sidney, 
Oct. 0, of .Tosoph Brownlee, of
Saanichton Man Recalls Ifouth There
PLANER, BUNKER 
ARE NOT MOVED
Tlie Review hii.s loiirned that 
the Bradley and Norbury sav/mlR
I'r'f ' r.f i",-' |4. f'j'l
ney wa’terfront site ' Ihe ' plnno’ 
.slic'd and sbaving bunker'.in ae- 
cordimee / witli Hie order: issued 
last \vc<;k. ,
'Pile pi'op'rlclnr;'; of tl'ic mill 're 
ccivoti im order from W, R, Can­
non, building ini'ipeelor for North 
finrinleh regulaled area, to remove 
the liuildiiigs liy Oct, 10 as the 
ternpornry permit for the slnie- 
turea w.ns valid until Oct. ‘2.
Tlie Review approached Mr,
any crimment on the matter, '
With over 200 sliipwrecks re­
corded in, the early liistnry; (if 
.'iiabie Island; wlilcli is located 100 
miles off the enasl of Nova Scotia, 
veteran seafariTs in Hie days of 
yore appropriately named it Hie 
“Graveyard of Hie Atliiidle,"
But lo C. E, Bouteillicr, of 
.Saanlclilon, wlio lived Hnire in 
Ills lioyliood, file was plensimt and 
exclllng. In a recent inle'rview 
witli /'I'he Review lie rtscalled two 
out.stanillng disaslei'!.; lliat occur­
red in 1884 and 11199 tliiit are still 
li'e,'ili 111 Ills memory, as lie lues 
in his possession toriay, a gold 
watcli / and medal Hint was pro-, 
•sented to ids father, Hie late R, ,1. 
Tl niicr hi., V, .1.. ...aia 1 inti:ii 
dent of Sable Island at that lime, 
for serviees rendered in time of 
/ emergency, > / ,,
C, K,, Uouleilliei’ joined hln pac'’- ■ - - -11*
Exported CranberrioB 
Conlnivy to gcmerid belief, Sable 
l.sland Is saiuiy, with abundant 
Iiras.M and ramie: vegetation, and lo 
empliasize Hds point, Mr. Bou- 
ti.'llller stated that at that time 
ci'iuilienieii wore grown for ox-
Hiatport, and rf?eiiRs 
were exported at Hio 




Brentwood, Mr, Brownlee, who 
WIU! In his 93rd year, was a native 
of Clarendon, Quebec, Ho , had 
lived for many years in Edmonton 
and lately was resident in /Vic­
toria. B(,!SldeH ids daughter, Mrs. 
IL B. Wood, of .Brentwood, ho la 
survived' by a ulster, two sons, 
three other daughters, H grand­
child ren and 10 grent-grimiichil- 
dreii, The fimornl servlcea wore 







cMt;:;,0h Sable IMahd In 1835 at 
tilt? luic of six, the year followtng 
hi?: fiitlter's appointment as fruper- 
intendenl, ami recalled that the 
I'Jarid Id ; that, time wa.s aiiproxi-* 
inately 25 mlleii long find a mile 
in' lirendth at the vvided point, 
with Wfdlare Lake iocaleii in Hie
Mr. BoiiU?illi(.‘r's day, the is- 
liad four lifeboat statioii.s 
Uvo IlgliHmuses, maintained 
; tuff (,f 45 invhuling fmrdlier,, 
largest .lifo-uavlng erow wa.s 
sliititmed at Hie main base which 
consisted of elglit men; wlio work­
ed lir cu-o)ierallon with Hie sub 
{iiaiiomi. Unlike iimucrn Hi el,Hint 
lilatlons Willi their mechanized 
eciuiiiment, the crew liad only 
large Hfcbontii th id Were nii'iimU'd 
on a skeleton wagon frariio and 
imllud by liorseH to the shore, 
where , they were /manned. by 
.‘.lulled ' oarsK'.en through .thO" 
treachcroun breiikeri! to asidst ip 
the I'eseue of uliipwrocked : sur-: 
vivons who were forUmuto in 
cHcapiiig Hir? perils of the Grave-
x'lvrd of the AH.'inilc
ANOTHER victory:
More tliiin a Week ago a lady 
tolephnin'd The Rovimv, stat­
ing tliid li(..>r pel Cocker. Spanlol 
wa,x lout, A small / Review 
Chej.slfled Ad was run at a 
nominal cost. One day after 
publlcidlun/ tig;. lady .phuiied' 
to say that the ad hod riisultod 
in the return of her pot, SVio 
was very grateful. The,so 'little 




a seaplane bniM!!, tContiriue;! on Page Tlireo)
/ Simply,: tekphone'/ /
/SIDNEY' 2S,;,W, ;/,;/..
A competent ad taker will 
nolo your retpiest. CrdLtn at 
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SIDNEY VISITORS 
AT B.C. HOUSE
British Coiuntbia House m London 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Murray and John Murray, all of
Included in the list oi British Sidney, who are on holiday in Er.g-
Columbians v.-ho registered at land.
In And
For as little as
You can own and drive an
AUSTIN A-40
Pick-up
TIRE CHAINS for Austin A-40 Now in Stock. 
----Drop in or Phone for Free Demonstration —
WESTOyER & POPE
Garage and Service Station 
’ PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
! AROUND TOWN
MRS. J. E. BOSKER — Telephone HTX
Mr. and ZTrs. J. G. l.IItcnell. 
Sixth St., have returited home 
aiter a holiday ih Califorrtia.
Miss A. Andrew;, of ?asade:ta, 
Cali: . i; .spending a few weeks 
'.■isitihrs her brother. J. Ancrev.'.= . 
Seventh St “hi; i; her first visit 
to Vancouver I;lan.:i and she i.s 
ertjoying very rntrch all the beauty 
here.
Richarri Brimeam fontterly c: 
Sniney anc wno a; an optometrist.
held on Xov. ,5. Kostes-ses for the 
afternoon were Mrs. McLennan, 
Mrs. Idartman and hlrs. Scott.
Mi£,s Eileen Butler spent the 
Thanksgiving vreek-end tvith her 
sister and brother-in-law.Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Beswick. McTavish 
Road.
Vi'esley Jones made a t wo-day 
fishing trip at the Thanksgiving 
tveek-end i:t his beat, accompanied 
bv Joe Nunn. Frank and Bud
it was a.nrtounceh b.v Isirs. B. Fors­
ter, These will go to June Hed- 
blu.’h and Ardis Nerson.
Get .2t.cquamted
The. general pui-pose _ of the 
evening”','.-?.; to enable the_ mem­
bers to get acouainted. To further 
this aim all guests wore a label 
bearing their na-mes. Games_were 
played under the direction oiMrs. 
R. N. Shanks. __
The secret.a!-:'- informe'd uhe Re- 
vie'.v that in the last list o: orncers 
submitted there were several 
whose nan'es had been o.mutte-a. 
Followimg is a list of the metnber- 
ship represent.a*.ives in the_ various 
districts around Sicney ■.vhicn are 
included in the area served by the 
association; Army camp. Mrs. 
Sawicki: Deep Cove. Mrs. B. 
Mea,rs; Sidnev. Mrs. Storey; Pa­
tricia Bay. Mrs. D. Braithy,-aite; 
McTavish. Mrs. S. 3. Besv.'ic.-i.
Mrs. N. E- V.’est; lauie.s’ low,^ Mr.s. 
Forbes; gentlemen’s high. Wilharn 
poupore. gentle-men's lo’.v. Mi. 
Rees.
The tombola prize -.vinners were: 
Electric kettle. E. SiWerston; 
luncheon cloth. Mrs. Beverlev 
ivlacNutt; S-o in casn. Norman 
Touns: mixing oowis, Mrs. E. A. 
Lewis”, and box of chocolates, Miss 
Edith Smart.
Tho lai-ge.st uranium concession 
in the world i.s in the Goldfields 
area of northern Saskatchewan.
lately cpeneii an office in Nunn. They report having rr^ir
z:r:






. Is he going- to work, or is he going
i-ihome:?;."
A v; that in :either case he’s going.to have: 
A; meat for his meal.
aA; : ",;AV/-N goes to They
vL .1
-'m'
. 'V.A' A a.; A ■ t"
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
MwrpNe, B.C.,. was here las: -.veex 
a; guest -of his sister and brother- 
in-ia-.v. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Jones, McTavish Road.
Mrs. v:. Wood. Sixth St., enter- 
taine-d on Saturday evening in 
hen-or of her husband. Ma^or 
Wood, at a surprise party at their 
heme on Saturday, evening, i he 
occasion -vas Minor Wood's birth­
day. The guests v.-c-re: Mr. anci 
Mrs. N. Gre-;-nhiH. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thc-o. Overman. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Charles and Mrs. W. Regan.
Mrs. M. Simister. Second St., 
has returned horr.e from the Cari­
boo after a three-v.'eek'; visit with 
her daughter and son-in-iaw. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O'Keefe. Seda Creek.
hfr. and hirs. W. E. Oliver, .of 
Beaufort rioad, returned last 
Thursdae- from a holiday trip to
resuxs.
The Evening branch of 5t. An- 
dre-.v’£ and Holy Trinity. W.A. 
held a very successful ihanks- 




Dr. E. N, MacKay, Director of 
Saanich and Sout.n Vancouver 
Islan'd Health Unit, tvill attend 
baby and pre-school clinic 
Fourth Tuesday each month, 
beginning Oct. 25, 2 to 4 p.m., 
in the School Board office build­
ing. Third Sireet. These clinics 
v,-iil lake the place of those 










Heavy Doe Skin Shirts
Size.s 14 Vd -18
SIDNEY “loW" WEAR
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
several points m United
.States, including Salt Lake City, 
San Francisco. Los .Angeles and 
other centres. They report hav­
ing had a most enjoyable holiday. 
They were absent fro.m Sidney 
about a month.
The St. ?a-ul's v.A.-k. held a -very 
good meeting on Oct. 5 in the 
church parlor with 2" members 
present. Mrs. McLennan vvas l.n 
the chair. The usual business 
v.-.as attended to and arrangemients 
were ntade for the bazaar to be
Andrew's Hall, ihe hall which 
ha; recently been renov-ated and 
cleaned -.vas beautifully decorat- 
c-ri. The attractive tea table was 
centred by an artistic bowl of 
air.-umn : lo-.veri and 'oerries 
flanked by silver candlesticks 
holding yellow t.apers. Mrs. Mel­
ville and VIrs. Bos'ner poured tea. 
Mrs. ■'V. Besv.-ick and Mis-s Leig'n 
as.sisttd by girls of the jumor 
.auxiliaiy. served. The very ef­
ficient tea com.mittee was under 
the c'narge of f.iiss Gwynne. A 
large home cooking stall v,-a.5 run 
oy Mrs. H. G. Horth, hfrs. Vicker- 
man. Mrs. S. Bes’.vick and Mrs. 
Skiitner and did a splendid busL 
n-t'S,s as did t'ne sewing stall oper­
ated by -drs. Morgan and hirs. A. 
Gordon.
and.Mrs. Roy Brethour and 
their son, Gordon, left last Tues­
day for a three-week trip to 
Scuthem Califcmia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. King and Erie 
have returned after their trip tc 
Prince Geo-rge. They also went 
to Kamloops and visited their old 
friend. Mr. Alexander.
•.Continued on Page Ten?
There were 16 ta’oles of "500" 
and about 10 tables of bridge at 
the annual card party 'neld 'by St. 
Elizabeth's Church in the K.P. 
Hall last Wednesday. Oet. 5. Tv.-o 
out of town guests in attendance 
-.ver-3 Rev-. Frs. J. Cyr and Lemons, 
both of Duncan. The games -.vere 
enjoyed by all who -were present 
and some excellent refreshments 
served 'oy t'ne ladies of the Altar 
Society made a plea,san: finish to 
the ev-ening.
hiany prizes were won and :he 
following were included in the 
-x-inners: a: "500." ladies' nrst, J.Irs. 
W. Butler: ladies' second, Mrs. J. 
Nunn; gentlemen’s first, J. Hamon. 
and second. F. J. Smith. A: bridge 
the v.-inners were: ladies' high.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU
TIRES - BATTERIES - REPAIRS
SHELLSUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager.
Outstanding Acting Features Presentation 
Of “Street Car Named Desire” In Victoria
Grilled Round Steak
and Onions
Lettuce. Tomato and 
Special Dill Salad Relish 
and a Toa.tted Bun




Since many, oi those, -vho , were 
unable to attend a sho-wing of the 
Pulitzer piize-winning drama ".A 
Streetcar Named Desire” wilLstiil 
be . pu7_z.ling , . over;, the ,, uriusu.al 
' name, 'it may; 'oe well to st,art 'off 
: 'oy,;expla-Ln.ing .that .t'ne..title is a ' 
pWeetiy Jiteral.lone. ..'Apparently 
•in Nevr Orleans^the. locale of/the'j-
; story-,; streeicars ■ have, names, and 
-''rh'a AAr-Anf' the, onfittaken?bv' ti
-A'l-:'Ai- :AiA h:--'.'' ' - iV C:.■ A 'lAS AV —'—------
lOrAy'A'”.:,,.:
t i-CA'';':'','-;.'':
•AA::,':-'.';':'::/.';''. V I .;
.' t e .naJneh . e' j y he 
principal :t character;,: TO,.'neach:'.her 
- destination'ttwas'1 -'Desire.”: : The;;'
■ -play, jvyas' presented jin,:"the; Royal i..: 
':-,--:Theatre';.in.;'Victoria ,.last:. vteek.-'t; 
"To'“:;many;: oi ;•'us linour ; ''unsa-'"









'• '1 . ';'AA'"' I
■ A v.-, . .LA v_LA‘‘^ovRll Get a Sejuare Deal at Albert-s Gorner’’A "1 lOU.










;“GAS UP AGAIN — but I can lower 
y^ur gas^ b^ you will drive in and 
v let me check carefully over all those 
; rhinor points which cause waste—
:1 • , -'a L- • ■ ’ ■ "A. ’
' Catrburetor, valves, ignition timing,
s.
■j"'shbck'';;.-;to': 1.4 earn thatnormally'A; 
•'whenl a'' character: was.; not actually; 
'.A;cnlthe:Siage,:he','pr. shelwas'usually '-'7 
jn,',:7th'e—well..''in-'' the,.;,room.;, the':'
■ •Ijhouse-agents: ;always,:::', 'lay-';.,'' 'such;:" 
:: £tres.s,.on...''A-'.'gbo'd ,part'.of the dia-,:' 
,;..;7logue' was'spokeh'Upon.,its’:'hum'ble''-'' ■; 
'",.do-drst ep„.; and ; much': of the,' act ion,. ; 
" t,ook,'place.:'as: iilv.-ere, -■'wit,h.in-:it£,; ': 
;,-shadow.' Once this initial .'nurdie,' 
had,:; been'., .taken :.fthe .audience'. .; 
'Settled,: down,t,o:.'a'Dsorb,. t.h6 , Bo-., 
hentian''atmosphere of the "''‘Quar- 
"'lAer”;.',7''^
Emotional Story
A' ITuch has been said a'oout the 
.“smut" and .•■sugge5tivenes.s’'j, of' 
."Streetcar.'' Forimy money it was"., 
tTO crude . to beA'sugge-stive. ' too 7: 
out-spoken to be smutty, .but .,tl.e, 
.gripping ;character of 'the story 
:.I'itself '.?.vas'j: une.sc3pEble.7 ':F'rom 
A Blanche’s .arrival 'at. the .begin-: 
'ning, to the final, inevitable cli- 
7 max* we were on, the edge of our 
•c'nairs and .the,' lights, went 'up 
,, .,:Upon. ,: a houseful , of en'.otionai 
wrecks.:
ed 7 for'th pity, sympathy, and 
sometimes disgust, but ahvays 
held our attention, and' her per­
fect,diction and voice-control' gave 
the fullest .possible:,.meaning to, ., 
e-very,,' passa-ge. ' Jorja Curf.vright,,; 
as her,'Sister, the, you.n,g'vwife, so 
deeply in - love , to' be completely '; 
oblivious ,: to :, her surroundings,. 
gave excellent, support and.,did :a ’. 
fine piece, of 'acting, v?while, Ralph. '; 
..kleeker.,-':. as' ; Stardey.':': jthe I'-hard-; j: 
boiie'd: and, revengeful,.'..y-.et sdrely-. . 
.'tried,: husbarid, ..i-was ; always .jeon'-;.,"' 
'jvincing.'s Jim'Nolan.,as "simple',.jaf--v': 
''.fectionate-, 'Diiitch”.:':’made"::ah"j ex-j 
.ceileiit. ;';foil_;and," 'igave'dreal jdepth :j;: 
.to m' ;snta.li': "role,. ■';For;""the' perfec-, j 
.-'■ion'jof ,:.i,ts:"-pit-'' jparts 'alone 'the'l' 
play' v.’ould 'o'e memorable, Eunice, ' 
"the Roker; Players, . the . Negrowo-;': 
..'man, the ; Doctor : and Nurse. ;,and.. 
je.ach;'.:;a,nd-' .avery : part, "h'b'.ve\'er 
/ small,.. sitting into •one'" 'another,; 




The; Home - of Plome Cocking
iElAii for Stolen Car
S'-’OO REW.kRD will be paid tor information leading to 
'-'-.e recovei-v of this light green 1949 8-cylmd^er OLDS- 
MOBV E "88” SEDAN, B.C. license No. 3 (-39/. Missmg 
Tee Sent. 16. It has a Fulton sun visor, plastic seat 
covpi-' vvoven in blue, white and red; G.M. Auto Raaio, 
N0.T9O; Dominion Royal T i r e s._ Serial number is 
93769D0235i; engine No. 1917. Windshield has rock 
.mark in upper rig’nt-hand corner.
Contact J. A. YOUNG & CO.,

















Sidney P.-T. A. Hold
Sixth Birthday Party
'IVondayj,: Oct., 3,. was the sixth, 
'oirthday ,01 th e'North Saanich." 
P.-T-.'k. The occasion was markeci"' 
by a meeting attended .by. many', 
members ,at:t,he' North ,'SaanichA 
High School. „.-v birthday cake was, 
featured' '-to... celebrate - t.,h,e. ',day','-: 
'complete ' tvith . the appropriate' 
ttumber. o,f candles. The cake ■>,vas , 
the v.'ork of,,Mr.s. J, J. Woods and 
'.it teas iced by Ov,-en Thomas, ", 
Schclarships -.vere presented ;c 
■ ' ' ' ' th
;.7- -.'A"
..'■A,', A.





Beacon Ave., at Fifth St, 
— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the - 
: "Rolls-Royce" factory.
■"''7.'" 'j'' ,'7''"'''' i6tf
Forldur DilHeatingBeqiiireiiients
handling “ESSO” Oil Burners, Stoves, 
Furnaces. Installed immediately, eco-
nomiGaliy.i
We handle your Oil contracts too.
j iGome in and see US or phone for cost of 
' these sootless, care-free burners.
.■'-j:; 'I,' '' -,',
Your Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor - •
English Ford Dealer
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop. .
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 








' -L'k jA. ,,
■7 j:' ■:
'•■■L'7,{':




" '" 7'.'7', '.■;'7
'A
' .j
";-'7':7'-77 ■ ■ '
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
. ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
PHONE 269
Fro’.'n first to la.?: Judith Evc-lyrt 
"dominated' the 'Story, her ttart call- 
,,ing' for''a ,display, of endurance 
seidom'' requircvd ’ by an actres's. 
But although on th.e sttege alir.ost 
cununuoussy sne iwvcr «i.u,ua 
to grov.' tired of, Bianche, she c'aU-'
the '.vin.ners during e evening, 
June Hcdblum receivet.ed the P.-T..A. 
scholarship. . T,h,e" Fred "Wright 
.SchOia:-'.;hips were tvor. by: Grade 
10, 'E.!i,;a'oeth Bo-sher:-' Grade ■ 11, 
Peg,gy Munro. and Grade 12, Ardis 
■ .t'.-a I n T''F






320 Beacon Ave.. Sidney
For.mer,ly with 
F, "W. Francis', Victoria.
I6t/
AND
The Model 1007 
MARCONI Multi.Speed
REGORD PLAYER
for 78, 45 and 33^3 
R.P.M. Disc.*;
Singk'-arm type wiii'i 
turn-uAej- !uwdlt'-ty5:)y 
ynrtrl'L'o. Serni-pyr- 
rnunviil p r c c 1 •«:> ti ;'i 






B(c?acon ,,Ave. - Sidney
GARDEN FRESH
The Whole Vear Round
* ti. . M 1 -
ites right vdiuhI the cal- 
ondar, and save money 
doing it. Buy perishable 
food.s in ijuaniity anti 
; store, them in a . low cost 






;■ '11 :■ .t -■
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY ’
. ;
iWl GROCERY and MEATS




Wg will be pleased to 
advise you, and pack for
..you, \' , ,.'-7:. ;• ,






RED <!<c AVHH E 
'''''"SPECIALS
FHtSH FRUITS AND 
VFGKTAnLF.g
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Saanichton Girl Wed 
On September 22
The mari’iage of Evelyn (Lyn) 
Beatrice Robinson, “The Knoll,” 
Hovey Road, Saanichton, to Ray 
Erwin Pettit was celebrated at St. 
Stephen’s Church, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, Thursday, Sept. 22, 
The occasion was also significant 
for the fact that the day was the 
wedding anniversary of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Victor 
Robinson. The Ven. Archdeacon 
W. C. Western conducted the cere­
mony.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a
white gown and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses and carnations. She 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
George Brander, who was matron- 
of-honor.
SAANICHTON
At the reception J. L. Jamieson 
toasted the bride and Capt. Alcock 
proposed the toast to the attend­
ants.
The couple left for a honeymoon 
in Calgary and Banff.
P.-T.A. TEA ENJOYED 
RECENTLY AT GANGES
A tea for the mothers of new
eHHYIAITHEiyMS
FOR THANKSGIVING
For $1.00 we will make you 
a lovely bunch. Try shipping 
a box to your Prairie friends. 
Leave orders at
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
and we will do the rest.
40tf
school pupils was sponsored by 
tho Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association 
and held recently in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. Mrs. George St. 
Denis and Mrs. E. Reynolds were 
conveners and Mrs. Donald Good­
man, president of the branch and 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers received and 
introduced the guests about 35 of 
whom were present. The teach­
ing staff of the Saltspring school 
also attended.
Tea, provided by the members, 
was attractively arranged on sev­
eral small tables, centred with 
vases of pink antirrhinums and 
asters, and assisting with serving 
were Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Mrs. 
Gavin Reynolds and Airs. Cyril 
Wagg.
Mrs. J. Looy, East Saanich Rd., 
entertained at a party for her 
daughter Joan, who celebrated her 
si-xth birthday Saturday after­
noon in the Orange Hall, Games 
were enjoyed by the youngsters, 
after which a sit-down pai'ty sup­
per was served from a tastefully- 
decorated table centred with an 
artistically ' decorated birthday 
cake. Much appreciated by the 
parents was a volunteer program 
presented by the 16 children dur­
ing the adults “time out for tea.” 
Recitations and songs were most 
popular during the unrehearsed 
program and one particular nur­
sery rhyme was repeated many 
times, much to the amusement of 
the “audience,” but concluded an 
enjoyable afternoon. Guests were; 
Pauline Wood, Patricia Bompas, 
Janet and Jackie Rosman, Doreen 
and Alarian Greenway and Elaine 
Edged, Gary Craw'ford, David 
and Lloyd Wood, David Eves, 
Allan Bompas, Robert Thornton, 
Alichael Morris, Gordy Heal and 
Larry Nancarrow. Also present 
were: Mi's. R. Bompas, Mrs. F. 
Edged, Airs. J. A. L. Wood, Mrs. 
Al. Rosman, Airs. R. Alorriss and 
Mrs. G. Nancarrow.
matters of the club included ar­
rangements for a children’s Hal­
lowe’en party, which will be left 
to the executive committee. Capt. 
J. A. L. Wood, past president, and 
F. Leno Sr., past treasurer, were 
honored with a life membership 
to the club for their untiring work 
done during office. It was the 
decision of the members that two 
contact men be elected from the 
club to handle the affairs of the 
basketball and badminton clubs. 
H. Bickford and R. Crawford were 
elected. A card committee was 
formed for the next month in­
cluding the following: Mrs. W. 




(Continued from Page One)
A most pleasant evening was 
spent Wednesday at the Pioneer 
Log Cabin, when the Cribbage 
Club met for their fortnightly 
party. Prize winners were: (Jwen 
R. Nancarrow and H. Faccy.
Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanichton, ac­
companied by her niece. Miss Rose 
Alacdonald, of Towner Park, spent 
several days in Seattle, and re­





The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thursday evening in the 
Orange Hall with the president, 
W. McGill, in the chair. Business
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton P.-T.A. will be held 
at the school on Monday evening, 
Oct. 17, at 7.45 o’clock. Constable 
Pearson, juvenile ofllcer for Saan­
ich, will be the speaker.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
OCTOBER 13, 14, 15—-Thurs., Fri., Sat.
“FORT APACHE”
A masterpiece of frontier drama starring
John Wayne - Shirley Temple - Henry Fonda
OCTOBER 17, 18, 19—Mon,, Tues., Wed.
“THE SET-UP”
A good interesting action (prize-fighting) picture with





^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
The show Wednesday night, Oct. 12, is "The Sainted Sisters"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $80. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will .be $90.
THURS., FRI., SAT.—OCTOBER 13, 14, 15
“MR. BELVEDERE GOES TO 
COLLEGE”
SHIRLEY TEMPLE CLIFTON WEBB
MON., TUES., WED.—OCTOBER 17, 18, 19
aTHE RED SHOES”
IN TECHNICOLOR
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission; 15c - 25c - 40c
Matinees Wed., and Sat. at 2 p.m. Admission: JOc, 20c, 30c
® EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
Recollections of the many ship­
wrecks are vividly recalled by 
Mr. Bouteillicr as his father’s log 
book is still a valued possession 
of the family. And the following 
descriptions of the two disasters 
that brought honor to the super­
intendent of the island from the 
German and French governments, 
are records from the original log 
book that belonger to the late 
R. J. Bouteillier:
German Vessel
Re; Wreck “S.S. Morania” (2234 
tons). February 12, 1899.
Of and from Hamburg for 
Portland and Boston, with sugar 
a!Kl general cargo. Struck south 
side 6 miles from Light, N.E. bar.
Vessel began breaking up after 
sti'iking. Captain Jorgensen and 
20 men left in the only ship’s 
boat available and after much 
suffering landed al tho East Light 
next morning, some frost-bitten, 
and tho 2nd mate dead.
Island crew landed 15 men in 
two trips of the lifeboat “Relief” 
on the 12th, and four men on the 
morning of the 13th.
Wreck completely broken up by 
a westerly gale on the 14th.
G e r m a n Emperor presented 
gold watch with Kaiser’s head 
mounted in gold on inside of 
watch.
Si. Male Ship
Re: Wreck of the Brigantine 
A.S.H. December 20, 1884, 1.30 
a.m. Captain Lomarchand.
Vessel of St. Malo from St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, France, from 
Boston with cargo of fish. Struck 
noi'th side of island, three miles 
west of No. 1 (main) station. 
Wind N.N.E. terrific gale and 
blinding snow-storm, with sand 
blowing fiercely.
Superintendent R. J. Bouteil- 
lier’s very willing horse “Snow­
ball” had to be whipped to make 
face storm.
Mate Thomas Huet (unable to 
-speak English) ■ was only man 
saved. Frozen bodies of Captain 
and 2nd Mate were found on the 
shore; the mate’s body in a kneel­
ing position where he had crawled 
away some distance from the 
wreck and his body had to be 
chopped from out of the ice where 
it was found on the Lake (Wal­
lace) shore. Understood crew 
consisted of seven men.
French government made pre­
sentation ■ of gold medal and 
diploma.
Story of Faithful Dog
C. Bouteillier, who arrived on 
the island a short time; after the 
wreck of the Brigantine, remem­
bers to this day the story told 
him ; by his, father, of how the' 
captain’s dog had; stayed by the 
dead man’s body; and after his 7 
burial refused to leave for days, V 
(and : eventually w e n t J beserk ,
; periodically. : and finally: drowned s 
.'.drimself. .''‘L
wild ponies were broken and used 
for saddle and draft work, which 
has been done for many years 
since that time.
An exciting annual event in the 
life of the islanders in the 19th 
century was the roundup of wild 
ponies (or export to Halifax, N.S.
A largo circular pound was built 
lo corral the ponies, and as they 
were very wild, great skill .and 
dexterity was required in “throw­
ing them” and preparing the ani­
mals for their journey by surf 
boat.
12 Survivors
At the time the Boutcillers lived 
on Sable Island there was a cul­
tivated area located below the 
main station, known as the French 
Gardens. And early historical 
records state that many years 
ago 40 French convicts were ex­
iled to Sable Island by Baron de 
la Roche, and suffered untold 
privations until tho French gov­
ernment released tlie remaining 
12 who endured the hardships of 
their rugged existence.
And today the well-known 
French Garden.s and the wild 
ponies are symbolic of the color­
ful history of Sable Island, for 
with the coming of modern navi­
gation, tho Graveyard of the At­
lantic became past history, and 
the once defiant challenge of the 
conquering sea off Sable Island 
was defeated.
C. E. Bouteillier, who formerly 
owned and operated a silver fox 
farm in Saskatoon, Sask., is now 
retired, and resides with his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bouteillicr, of Saanichton. 
But for a man in retirement, he 
leads a very active life. Besides 
assisting on his son’s fur ranch, 
he has recently completed the
construction of a new home for 
tho family, which has left little 
lime for him to pursue his hobby 
of baseball. And it is a well- 
known fact that Mr. Bouteillier 
attended a baseball game every 
night of the week when he lived 
in Saskatoon. However, he hopes 
to return to his former home for 
a visit sometime in the futui'e.
and is anticipating a happy re­













We arc agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 









at Nicholson H A R D W ARE phone e 0742
When you come to
PAY:
s:an easy:
: the']' Standardly yplcm] 
called
: .Unknown to:: rnanyq people, The ' ^ 
:wild: ^ponies Tbat t are; • fouiid-- on "
:;; ::Sabie;: Islandy today , have; T - his-': 
torical significance, due:; to the f ^ 
fact 'that from ^ the earliest history 
: of :the: island there is no reebrd 
as to where they cariie from. But
: according to ; C: : Bbuteillieri the 
general: belief 7is that the ponies 
were- the only survivors of a 
shipwreck :many years ago, and 
when the first Lifeboat Relief Sta­
tion was built on the island, the




Yes^ son, you’re now mceling up 
with formulae and test tubes, but 
clioinistry has been •witli you all your 
life. In one .form or another it has 
guarded your health, helped to feed 
and clothe you and provided many of 
the things that have made your young 
career so zestful.
Now you are learning how this great 
service works. Your first simple experi­
ments are tlie roots from wliieli s|n aiig 
Biieli hiiflic products as chlorine lo 
purify water, fertilizers to Btimiilate 
food growth, inseelieldes to kill ]>esls 
and guard crops, and paint to protect 
and lieauliiy. You know about nylon 
hosiery, for exam|>le, The same plastic 
is miulo as a mononiaineni, so sirong 
that it in used for lisliing line leaders 
and tennis racket strings,
Cheinislry never slands still. It is 
e.onstanlly searching for and finding new 
and lieller products. For t ins is a chcniieal 
world and the C*T“L Oval is the syniliol
of an organization di'vpled («> sorvinn
W e ’lichee k; y o ur B attery 
and Sparkplugs, tighteii 
eonnection.s and adjiust 
timing.
You won’t mi.ss the small 
cost of this service.
Your engine won’t miss 
either!
© More convenient 
than a charge 
account.










KEEP THE HEAT IN THE HOUSE 
Gut your winter fuel Wll by one-third!
L,,; ' t
Let US give you a price on insvilating your ceiling with
.one ,of: :the'-Tollowing:':,.'V".';". ■ Tl
ot
for
t \t ; A\\\ xvlw "






The New Wonder Paint
A new revolutionary Synthetic Rubber Emulsion Formula 






CEMENT MIXERS ... WHEELBARROWS . . . 
.FLUMWING.TOOLS . . . . .... ALUMINUM ..EXTENSION. 
LADDERS . . . ELECTRIC SAWS ... FLOOR POLISHER
.lohn Sptsodto Eric Blogg
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THE VOTE IN WARD SIX
For many, many year.s now a considerable number of residents of the area of Saanich Municipality known, as Ward Six have pre.ssed for governmental approval of 
their plan to make the ward an independent municipality. 
Petitions have been circulated and other pressure brought 
to bear upon the Provincial Government.
The matter came to a head last week when responsible 
men from the ward affected were promised that a vote 
would be held at a date to be set shortly. At the polls 
the residents will be able to express their views either for 
or against secession of Ward Six from the remainder of 
Saanich Municipality.
A government spokesrhan went further. He assured 
the ward residents that the recommendation would be 
made to the government that the results of the vote be 
binding. In other words if the majority favor the contin­
uation of Ward Six as a part of the existing municipality, 
the government would not stand in the way. If, on the 
other hand, the proper majority favored secession, gov­
ernmental approval would be forthcoming for the change. 
This is air to the good—it is democracy at work.
Ward Six is a large and fertile area of Saanich Pen­
insula. It contains many fine homes and its population is 
w considerable. The territory, roughly, is from the north 
edge of : Elk Lake north to the boundaries of the e.xisting 
municipality. The north boundary is an east-we.st line a 
short distance north of Saanichton.
The step of secession is a serious one. The question 
should be studied carefully by the voters before they go to 
the polls. And every opportunity should be taken to pre- 
, sent the facts to the voters so that an intelligent decision 
: ';can:be made,\:.::;, v;V
1 was exceedingly kind to Ward Six long before
j any of the present residents were born. It is an area which 
\yill attract countless thousands of new residents in the 
years to come. Voters shortly will be taking a verydefinite 
step: in influencing the future of the entire community. It 
Ishould; not be taken lightly. Relative merits of the two 
v 'prbposals should’be carefully weighed in; the balance. :
The decision ' by: :the Provincial Government regarding 
C the date of the; election will be awaited with wide interest.
BRENTWOOD WATER SYSTEM
rabdern'donrmunity::can thrive without; an adequate;
the buildings at 10 p.in. as I was 
really getting interested. But then 
a person must sleep sometime.
T'ne Pool elevators at -which 
the "Stanfirth” was loading is at 
the eastern boundary of Vancou­
ver proper adjoining Burnaby and 
after a late breakfast at the IMc- 
J-Iahon’s we motored out there 
and were able to drive rig'nt down 
the pier to the ship.
Tramp Steamer
W’nile the stewards -were get- 
ti.ng the baggage from the car to 
the ship I had a good opportunity 
to look her over thoroughly from 
t’ne outside, I cannot say that I 
was very favorably impressed. A 
dirty grey color with large rust 
patches showing through the 
paint. .A 10.000-ton British tram.p 
stea.mer which carried in plain 
view the scars of many battles 
wit'n -wind and weather, she -was 
co’vered too with the grime and 
dust and de'oris which just must 
collect -w'nile the ship is loading 
in port: Derricks, hatches, ropes 
and canvases seenred to be to be 
in confounded confusion. “But.”
I ask myself, “isn't that w’nat you 
-.vanted. a freighter not the 'Queen 
'•.lary'?" So, heigh hoi awa\' we 
go aboard and face the reality of 
tramp steamer travel.
The chief steward met me at 
the top of the gangplank and led 
me to my cabin along a narrotv 
passageway lined wit'n doors set 
about a foot above the floor, each 
with a plate showing it’s occu­
pancy such as chief engineer, 
stewards, stores, etc. It seemed 
to my unaccustomed eye like a 
rabbit tvarren and I resolved to 
get myself a piece of chalk to 
mark my o'wn trail from rny 
cabin w’nerever it might be to the 
outside world.
The steward opened a door, 
stood aside and motioned me to 
enter the cutest little den you 
could ever imagine. The room 
while small i.s the cosiest place 
bordering indeed on the luxurious.
It is panelled wit’n light-colored 
woods with two couch 'oeds set 
at right angles to each other. 
There are full-length plate glass 
mirrored doors opening into quite 
large clothes closet's. There are 
pretty curtains at the portholes 
which look out onto the boat dec.k 
on the port ship of the ship. Two 
small bedside tables nestle under 
a wide shelf/ All in all it is a 
most comfortable laj-out.
The steward, a quiet-spoken, 
very efficient looking chap, prob­
ably considering that I was look­
ing too closely- into his house­
keeping asked if he might show 
me the, saloon and lounge. Away , 
we went through another series 
of, narrow passages and entered 
a most spacious dining room laid 
out with five tables set on a beau­
tiful carpet. One of the tables is 
rectangular: and : is placed - under 
a row of portholes which face 
forward ;,on, the:tship. . The other 
four tables; are round 1 and : seat, 
four persons. : A long. sideboard 
done -in - light panelling, to match 
the rest: of the roc^ used:' up one.
Reflections From the Past I
20 YEARS AGO
Victor Goddard of Sidney Scout 
troop reports Roy Tutte has passed 
his first class signalling, Richard 
Walker and Fred Clarke their sec­
ond class firelig’nting. Raymond 
Byers has passed his tenderfoot 
test and will" be enrolled next Sat­
urday.
T’ne management of Sidney 
Lumber Co., Ltd., state t’nat t’ney 
have agreed to at least a 40 V cur­
tailment for t'ne 'oalance of t’ne 
yecir.
In the local garden competition 
prizes were won by; First, J. .A. 
Nunn: second, Mrs. J. T. Harri­
son, and t’nird. H. L. Ricketts.
-A 'oridal 'nomecoming was wit­
nessed on Gooch Island last Mon­
day, Oct. 7, w’nen IMr. and J.Irs. 
C'narles McKenzie .Alexander re­
turned frorn t'neir honeymoon.
Although advised by phone that 
the usual budget of news was 
mailed at Fulford on Monday, 
same failed to appear up to t'ne 
tim.e of going to press. .A local 
mail service is needed.
The Sidney school report for 
t’ne month of September gives the 
lollo'.ving order of merit in divis-
our, Mrs. R. Pope. Mrs. R. N. 
MacAulav. Mrs. A. McKenzie, 
Mrs. L. B. Brethour, Mrs. W. Heal, 
Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Mis.s -Amy Rol> 
inso.n. Yli.ss Winifred laylor, Aus­
tin Wilson, Miss Dorothy Calvert.
Mrs. -A, F. Johnson wont to 
Victoria on Monday for the wed­
ding of her daughter, Nora Milli- 
cent to Douglas Hamilton.
Boosler Shots
Iinrnuiiity to diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough and tetanus wears off, 
so it is wise to reirnrnunize through 
• booster doses of diphtheria and 
tetanus toxoids and whooping 
cough vaccine at one, two and 
six years of age. All three pre­
ventives can be given in a com­
bined injection.
ion 2: Grade six. .Arthur Neeves.
Nv’nistle coming from t'ne funnel 
close to where I was standing, 
made me jump and 1 felt tingling 
all over with eiccitement. The 
voyage is about to commence.
(To be co.ntinued).
Victoi'ine Clanton. Gwen Hollands 
Helen Lidgate, Genevieve Rickett.s 
and Raymond Byers, the latter 
having miissed some tests. Grade 
five, Grace King, June McKilli- 
can. Edna Holdridge and Mar}' 
Jac.kson equal. Gertrude ll.Iarjono- 
vitch, Gladys Morrey. Mona Co-w­
ell. Eric Gra’nam., jack Skinner. 
.Albert Barker, Walter Wilson. 
-Alan Skinner and .Arthur Slater. 
Tho last tv.-o mentioned rnis.sed 
some tests.
AN AGED POET!
N. E. Watts is 82 years of age 
and just recently 'ne has beconre 
a poet.
Mr. Vfatts, a well-known resi­
dent of Sidney for t’ne past 32 
years, has just returned from 
Royal Colum’oian hospital in New 
tVestminster where he undei-.vent 
an operation. He called at The 
Review office this week and looks 
fit as a fiddle.
While he -was a hospital pat- 
ie.nt, the aged Sidney man put 
pen to paper and produced the 
follo-.ving poetr\- w’nich was 
prompted ’oy watching the nurses 
making t’neir rounds with the 
hypoderm.ic needle:
SHOOTING SEASON
Oh how I cielig’nt to see 
Those s’nooting nurses come to me. 
First I’ney jab and then they shoot. 
And if it hurts don’t give a hoot.
.And when the right hip’s full of 
holes,
T’ney turn the left hip—bless their 
souls,
Then take the gun and with a 
grin










How can I leave you girls behind’?
25 YEARS AGO
St. .Andrew’s .Anglican church 
was t’ne scene of a quiet ’out very 
pretty -wedding, Friday morning, 
bet. 3 al 10.30, when the Rev. T. 
M. Hug’nes solemnized t'ne mar­
riage of Bessie Vivian, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and IMrs. Henry 
Brethour. East Road, and Redvers 
Endicoti Smith.
Election of officers for t’ne re­
organization of t’ne Farmiers’ In­
stitute was announced last week 
at Pender Island. H. G. Scott was 
elected president; S. P. Cor’oett, 
secretary; P. G. Ste’o'oings. vice- 
president: V. W. Menzies. treas­
urer. Other officers were; N. M. 
Grimimer. S. Percivai, J. M. 
Bracket, S. Church and Mrs. 
Symes.
The new fern.- to Salt Spring 
Island is about to 'oe inaugurated 
as well as a considerable exten­
sion in the telephone system on 
the island.
Mrs. .4.. R. Georgeson, and 
Major and Mrs. W. Pender, of 
South Pender, spent a day or so 
in Victoria, returning on Satur- 
day.
Clatldine Nichol was enrolled 
on Monday as a new pupil of the 
beep Cove school.
The following exhibitors! from 
Sidney and vicinity were prize 
•■.virniers at the Saanichton Fall 
Fair: G. McLean, J. Nelson. H. 
;Hiron,,Miss E. Gwynne, J. Nunn. 
G. T, Mitchell, -A. !M. Bowman, 
Major .A.' Buck, - Mrs. Sain Ereth-
30 YEARS AGO
H. -A. Robinson has purchased 
the nroperty at Ganges belonging 
to Mr. Derby, of Calgary, ancl in­
tends to start farming there in a 
.short time.
Miss Freda Lang has loft 
Ganges fur Vancouver, where shi- 
intend.s lo start 'ner training a.s 
nurse in the Vancouver General 
liospital.
J- Black’s threshing outfit wa.s 
busy at John Brcthoui’s place la.si 
7.Ionday.
W. Simp:on. of Patricia Bay. 
I'.as sold hi.s place to George Sang- 
ster, Mr. Simp.son will take up 
residence at the- Tapscott pro­
perty.
The funeral of the late Mark 
Edward Hewitt took jjlace lust 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
Re\'. -A. E. Stephenson officiating. 
Pall-bearers were: J. Crilclile.s', 
J. Brennan, J. G. McKay, A. E. 
Wade, T. R. Smith and W. Arm­
strong.
E. V. Field, manager of the 
Sidney Merchants' Bank, last 
Thursday, purchased a new Over­
land automobile from Thomas 
Plimley’s garage. Victoria.
R. Moore and family have taken 
up residence in the house recent­
ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ede 
on Fir.st St. The latter have mov­
ed to Victoria.
Miss Hilda Marson last Satur­
day left the employ of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ingemills at Sidney Bakery, 
and returned to Victoria.
W. W. Jones, who has been in 
the employ of the B.C. Electric 
Railway Co. for some years, has 
inaugurated a new motor stage 






Family Eucharist. ..11.00 a.rn.
Holy Trinity,
Holy Communion. .... 8.30 a.m.
Evensong................ ....7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s,
Holy Communion .... 9.30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B..A.. B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek .............. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ............ ......11.00 a.m.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES








SUBJECT: How to understand the Bible.
(Illustrated)
BY: The Society of Missionary .Men ’from 
; - Rest Haven.
— Come and Bring a Friend —
i: ;water systern.'/That goes without saying:
That’s wlty residents: (IfgtheybeaiulifuL Bfentwciod; area
wall.
V VVe then - inspected ; the lounge j: 
which : was: :;iir : keepiiig with - wha t y 
I ( Had f ’alreadyjseen. t: It: is com- /
, yly-ofySaahiiihyMunicipality are/to|bevcongratulated bn j their :;;^®^®yvT^th:v,com^rtaW
foresight. Last week they agreed unaninaously on an
bitious planibvhich willi p water into the realize how that rny firk impres-
community’s; homes/ and business /'places. / , /y^^'/^^(^ ' ; idk: ofy;
Such modern conveniences cannot be secured tyithout /ha^^ certainly need over-
( paying ouLhard cash. That’s an essential, as the taxpayers ^Back on deck, i Took towards'
/ of 'Brentwood know. The estimated cost is $107,0*^0' Te-l the dock/and ’oh‘: joy! thke’s
years. / : Helen and Brian Wood whom T 
But the investment will pay rich dividends: in health, com- ten years. 'This
:' fort and commumty - : Helen has an immense bouquet of
Residents of Brentwood who supported the plan are/ flowers for me and the joy of
y,; deserving of congratulation. ■ And a special word of ap- meeting them again softens
/r preciation should be voiced to Vic Dawson upon whose 
y shoulders fell the heaviest burden of spade work. Such 
jobs are often thankless ones, but in this case the leader- 
- ship shown should not pass unnoticed..
THEBOY; Y SCOUT V MO VEM
The appeal for leaders for the Sidney Cub Pack has; ;been(answered.R''/.
r
A new pack is, now: to be : fol'med to include the boys 
/ who would pther’wise have been rejected. This news makes 
very pleasant reading. It is a proof that there are people 
in Sidney who are prepared to give up a part of their own 
time for the benefit of these youngsters.
are few more deserving cause.s than the Boy 
Scout movement. This form of organized recreation for 
boy.i vvas one of the fust to become active, and it.s value 
to the boy, and thus to the community, is exemplified by 
the manner in which it has .spread over the world.
In Sidney the significance of the movement should be 
particularly clear in view/ of the fact that so eminent a 
Scout as; Freeman King was a valued mombor of the com- 
: munity/for many years. Now residing in Victoria, he is 
Chief Scout for the .HoutlV of Vancouver I.sland.
The loader of thebrst pack in Sidney, Mrs, Dalton, has 
explained that she derives tremondou.s sati.sfaction from 
her task. The reward is not readily measured, but it is 
great. The reward is the knowledge that he, or she, has 
actively as,si.ste(,l in the making of a good citizen,: in tlie 
; torching of a solid understaiuling of honor. 'I’lie ; leatler 
may well look back and re.st haiipy in the certain know- 
: , ledge that those boys are tobe men who will
ti t i ft  lo 
some extent the: sinking feeling 
that I haveWhen I ,think of leav'- 
ing my own folks. , They come, 
aboard and I proudly accompany 
them ,on their brief tour with the 
steward around the ship. We all 
gathered ; at the rail looking down 
into the (after-deck whore the 
crew were busy : clearing the 
decks and washing them off with 
; a -fire hose. I enquired who the 
chap was who was giving the 
' orders and was fold that it was 
the bos’un. ,
I had always imagined: a .ship’s 
bos’un to bo a very military ap­
pearing person wearing a peaked 
cap and having some .stripes on 
Ills .sleeve like a .sergeant. Here 
we luive a fine looking, typical 
seaman in high Vinois rnneh dnrh 
U'ou.sers, a navy blue crewnec- 
sv,-cater .showing signs of much 
liard wear. A brown wool skull­
cap topped the outfit. He moved 
around swiftly wiiii a very seri­
ous expression on his lean brown 
face. 1 watched; him. pick up a 
., ropo and pul a splice in the eiu. 
of it before he coiled it on tlVc-' 
liatch, Tl'ie deck crew generally 
are a scruffy-looking gang of’ 
mi.xcd nationality, • .Two Aralxs 
/and a negro were Working there, 
Tails and short.s, blonds and brun­
ettes, but all looked well fed and 
.moved immediately vvhen an order 
was given by the bos’un,
. First PnosotujQrB 
,/ The sliip, I am fold hii.s come 
from India for fhis cargo and hasveprcisonl it
real value to their future employerH, their future homos been awayTrnnriitTbiomd'pon 
■ /and'tb.'their'.'country.' ; ;'(dT..'ondo)V for H'.ihonihs., ThiK:.b:
, H is gratifying to know that ihe work can continue lay 
virtue of the gootl ofllces of a number of iinsellish citizens, 
and that boys may still look to the Cub Buck for their 






Last week’s flr.st: 
‘'Jottings Frorn 
tluf traviflogue 
from Bidnoy to Vancouver, 'i’ius 
week’s Infiudment resume,s in 
Vancouver.' '
1 had been uadci liic impics- 
Sion that the ship was due to .sail 
that evening at tide time which 
was' abaul tli,30 a.m. and it was Tike a roprRn'o In leat-rv Ihnt T 
could sleep nnotlier night ashoro,
; Tho : Pacific North-west exhl* 
billon Was In progress at Hastings 
Park do vvo all dcckk'tl to, take in 
till' fnir I’m afraid tliat T muis'i 
be gotling old, Tiio ritle.s and the 
games did not iieem in tlie Toast 
exciting or perhaps l have iiad so 
•much oxcltcmcni for one .day tliat 
1 am tired. Anyway, I mu.st say 
that the addition of a microphone 
and n loudspeaker io the vocal
notldng at all to tlie jrtys of an 
exhibition,
The Bearded Lady 
'I'lio miriwivv was a bedlam. 
Onu cannot think' or oh,serve pro­
perly ti'irough tin.’wall of rteafem- 
ing roars. Inviuulons are received 
iumuUuiicow.sty lo view luc ucaiu- 
iKl lady and to parllcipau* in a 
I,lingo game In scKsion two |•doclu^ 
away. ■
ing' and ,I :am soothed /by' the 
peace and quick broken only: by 
a cackle or a, coo from pigeons 
and poulb, cldrpy liUle .bantams,
.rnd dirinlfif'd b'r'r,hni,:i;;' Then 'w
tice the, very .extensive rabbit fam­
ily. I feel that t mud, take up 
this inatter with Thornton Bur- 
Wss, Tlie phiin -I’eicr Rabbit UiiU 
hoTuis told mo nhout all my hfci- 
lirne lias more immediate relatives 
than a North .Saanich pioneer,■ Y * .,4 1. ^ .V , t, „ ^ W ^ ■*
tlie first time fhril i/ne 
inni.senger.s, aboard,
The vnifisengcr agent wlioT liafi 
rnet/tho previous day .in the uf-. 
fico ,ii(,)w came, to me and iiiKitcd • 
that r go to : tlie , lounge ami see 
the doctor and tho immlgrintion 
officials, f didn't mind tiie idea 
of .seeing an immigration official 
liut, a doctor! "My what now'.’" 
Tlio doc proved to bo a t'ory nice 
young cliap,
“Good morning, Miss Unrriiion: 
are yon feeding alright'.’" in; asltcd. 
'‘I'l-H, tiliink you,' 1 re|>Ue(l, 
"'I’iinnk " lie sniil, ‘‘von i,vi1l 
find the lmmi:grailnn officer in 
ll'a‘ dininu lunm."
I thouglit 1 halt done very nieelv
Uii.'ie, -U.V. lic.X! mU.lVIOU'CI,
Imwever, apj:,eared to lit* some- 
wlnit of rmrirty and l lhinl: he 
roalized tiuit L wn.« about to put
1. t,v- O. V I ‘ "1-1 .. ■■ f .
ada"',' ' "Ye.s,": very siiortly/
'•Canadian 'pan,s|)ort';'" ‘'Ve,*/.”
"Form n," "Don.'l need tt.". 
"Tl.,,l ivil) hi-' nil, lli.mk ymi,’/. ,-tM'1 
tfie ;eho!e'InTr-e;;;: \v;;' 
five tninutes;,
Sniling PrrparmionK 
I'camc nnt 'oii deck 'ngaln P/ 
find Um tidcjiliuiu* wires 
taken iuhove and the eriw swim!- 
ing a derrick ■ out ' to' lower t’he 
• gatVgplank : to thrr dock.
Your firsi' instalment- was payable October Ish Your 
second is payable November Ish If you are paying 
by this method, you will receive your Hospital Insur­
ance Certificate for 1950 after payment of at least 
half the annual premium.
Keep instalment payments up to date.
The following important information 
should be noted:
1. RETURN BILLING CERTIFICATE WITH FIRST 
PAYMENT.
2. The Billing Certificate is of no value to you until 
it has boon validated after at least half the 
premium is paid,
3, Paid up Billing Cortific.ato becomes your Hospifal 
Insurance Cortific.ato for 1950.
4. Your romil-tanco will identify your choice of pay- 
menf plan, i.o,-—Annual, Semi-Annual or six equal 
instalments.
5. ARREARS arc shown on the stub in ink and must 
bo paid in addition to the premium before the 
certificate can be validated.
6, USE THE MAIL WHEREVER POSSIBLE. 
Notify District Office pron 
lal status, depondonts or a
7. mptly of change in marl-
ddross.
...."’"'i




8. M.akc cheques, money orders or postal notes pay­
able to the B. C, Hospit.ii Insurance Service and 
return with the ^Billing Cortificaio to District 
Rcgistriir rtrjd Collector^ B, C» Mospit'al liisiiirdiico 
bcrvico tit tho office tti which you nro rogistorocl.
9, REGISTRATION OF NEW RESIDENTS. As soon 
as new residents take up rosidcnco in B. C. they 
are required to register by contacting their nearest 






. , /, V,
pwt your billing certificolo owoy, Maif It now 
with your romltfonco to assure protection for yoortoU 
and your family.
Aik my ol (fw thousamh who havo teemed henefiU what they think of Hospital Insuraneo. fl-M*
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Winter Air Schedules 
Now in Operation
Winter service is now operative 
on the T.C.A. schedules at Patricia 
Bay Airport. The ten flights a 
day between Patricia Bay and 
Vancouver each way are now re­
duced to eight a day. The flights 




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter 
®
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
-Swartz Bay Road
'i'he daily flights from Patricia 
Bay to Vancouver are at 7.1(5 a.m.,
10.30 a.rn., 11.45 a.m., 2.30 p.m.,
5.45 jD.m., 0.45 p.m, 8 p.m., and
9.30 p.m., arriving in Vancouver 
one-half hour later,
Vancouver to Patricia Bay 
flights are at 6.30 a.m., 8.30 a.m.,
9.45 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 3.15 p.m., 
5 p.m., 6.30 p.m. and 8.45 p.m. 
daily.
Make Connections 
These services will allow con­
nections to be made with all trans­
continental flights said R. L. Wil­
liams, district tralfic a n d sales 
manager for T.C.A.
Planes will leave daily f o r 
Seattle at 9.15 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
from Patricia Bay, arriving in 
Seattle 50 minutes later. The 
services from Seattle will leave 
that city at 10.30 a.m. and 
5.30 p.m.
The Review’s House of The Week
Alberta is Canada’s main oil 
producing area. In 1948 it pro­
duced 11,000,000 barrels or 88.5 







For the Ladies . . . Harris 
Tweeds, Covert Cloths, Shet- 
lands and Camels Hair. A 
good range of sizes a n d 
many styles in plain colors 
and checks. A splendid op­
portunity to get a Wilson 
quality topcoat at a very 
modest figure.
PASSING OF FORMER 
PENINSULA RESIDENT
The death occurred last week of 
Wilhelm Elstad at South Star, 
Sask., on Saturday, Oct. 1. Mr. 
Elsted was, until a few years ago, 
a resident of North Saanich. He 
was farming on the East Saanicli 
Hoad until his return to Saskatch­
ewan.
Both Mr, and Mrs. Elstad were 
well-known members of the Bethel
Baptist Church in Sidney, and 
they still have many friends in 
these parts. Mr. Elstad was 68 
years of age and had experienced 
poor health for a considerable 
time.
The funeral services were at the 
Lutheran Church in South Star, 
Oct. 4, and interment was in the 
Lutheran cemetery there.
Pound for pound, sugar is a 
richer source of energy than dex­
trose.
THE ALLEN is basementless, 
with the floor slab, easily adapt­
able to linoleum or other com­
position flooring, laid directly on 
a gravel fill. The heating plant 
and laundry equipment are in a
utility room which he places a 
basement.
Plumbing, lor the bathroom, 
and laundry equipment is in the 
same wall. Location of the fire­
place makes the same chimney
available for the heating unit.
Storage space is liberally al­
lowed for in Tlie Allen. Ward­
robes are provided for in each of 
the three bedrooms, and closet.s 
are planned for the front entrance 
and utility room. A general closet 
and lineir cabinet are in the bed­
room hall,
The exterior walls are shown 
to be of frame with wide siding. 
But, concrete blocks can be used 
as a substitute. The roof is cov­
ered with asphalt shingles.
'The kitchen of The Allen is 
modern with cabinets and equip­
ment arranged in a U-shape. The 
sink is under the window and the 
refrigerator and range arc com­
pletely built into the cabinets.
Dimensions of The Allen are 
38 feet by 27 feet with an area 
of 1,110 square feet and a volume 
of 13,320 cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Allen, write The Review.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 




To Do One Thing Well
THE CHIEF OBJECTIVE of‘everyone should
be to do one thing well. Your doctor accom-
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
1221 Government St.
The most outstanding varieties 
of grapes that have fruited up to 
the present time this season are 
Portland, Fredonia, Emerald, 
Worden and Van Buren. Port­
land and Fredonia are consider­
ably earlier than the last three. 
The first bunches were ready for 
harvesting September 22, while 
Emerald, Worden and Van Buren 
were not ready until October 3.
Amongst the small fruits, grapes 
have a fascination all their own.
In the minds of most people 
grapes create an association of 
ideas sometimes difficult to ex­
press. Kipling perhaps would 
have said “Uiat different folks 
have different views” and that 
definitely applies to rating grape 
varieties as to appearance and 
quality and appearance certainly 
.affects ones reaction to quality.
The berries on a given bunch 
may vary in size especially as to 
large and small ones—the small 
ones are often small due to lack 
of polenization. Some varieties 
tend to have much better filled 
bunches than others. Finally skin 
texture, flesh texture and, sweet­
ness affect the flavor and this is. 
when individual taste expresses 
itself. ' Of the above-mentioned 
kinds, the ; average; rating; would; 
give Top 'place ,to,-Pqrtland: and,; 
Emerald,;both green varieties, and 
;; third place to;; Worden;' a;:;;blue 
grape.
; A variety not quite ready which 
should be planted considering its 
• ciuality, yield and usefulness for 
jelly and juicing is Campbell’s 
Early., Several varieties in close 
proximity to one another assure 
better pbllenization, so if there is 
roomi; plant several kinds rather 
tlian only your fayorite one.
* . >|s ■ ' +
that the builbs should be in the 
ground. It also indicates that 
most likely the bulbs have been 
stored in too humid and too 
poorly ventilated conditions.
If the bulbs are showing signs 
of rooting in storage, plant them 
as soon as possible ,taking care 
not to expose the root initials to 
di'ying or heated conditioins or 
damage through rough handling.
Ordinarily, most bulbs will keep 
in satisfactoi’y condition until 
Christmas if stored in a well ven­
tilated room where the temper­
ature is maintained between 45 
and 50 degrees Fahrenheit and 
where there is just sufficient mois­
ture in the atmosphere to keep the 
bulbs from shrivelling. For out­
door planting, however, early 
planting is the: rule and by now 
nearly all bulbs should be in the
ground.'
plishecl this objective when he spent years of 
his life in preparing himself to care for you 
when you need medical attention. How fool­
ish, then, to depend on others. When illness 
comes to you or any member of your family, 
consult your physician without delay. Then 









Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Weather this fall has been ideal 
for killing weeds which compete 
.seriously with crops overwinter­
ing in 'the garden, whether they 
be perennials or young shrubs, 
spinach, lettuce, Brussels .sprouts, 
cabbage or cauliflower in the 
vegetable garden, or in the un- 
planted area which will be sown 
to Laxton’s Superb peas at the 
end of this month, or : td broad 
beans in November.
The wei spell we had in the 
middle of September provided 
just enough moisture to make 
weeds germinalo entluisinstically, 
and tho following dry weather 
has boon ideal for obtaining a 
•good kill after a thorough cultiva­
tion.
Altlunigli wo have had some 
I'oofl rains I'ccontly, tl'ioi’e should 
still be an oijportunity to get out 
the hoe. Wntch your chance, 
therefore, and as soon as the sur- 
fiico of Ihc "oil is dry enough, go 
through the areas in which over­
wintering plants are growing.
IK ill Hi
Are your tulip and daffodil 
l)ulbH s|:n'ouling rooks in their 
slorafw trays'.'’ If so, it is a sign
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIM[M”
astpopAPPETimISlililillSi
QUADRA ai NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
'rhere's o))<' \)iiy In proleef 
Hiieli a 'gual—niid iIuiI'm by 
ha)ing. Oaiiada Sa)ing-i Ibmil'' 
inahe saving easy,
S«*l yoni'sell' an ainnnni lhal 
yon think >ini onghl to save 
lids year—llien ennujiil \onr- 
Heir lo lids program by pulling 
in yonr order I'or Canada Sa)- 
ings Bonds.
Von Him hnv lliein tlnongh
ynnr hanU or invest nienl dealer 
Cor easli OI' in inslalinenls, or 
llirongli yonr eom|iaiiy I'ayroll 
Savings plan. The money yon 
save ihis way is as safe an 
Canada, and yoiiMI he sin prised 
hou soon it will inonni n|>. 
('.anada Sa\ ings 
lie eashed at any 
IvanU I'or I'nII faei
inleies|,
A tloihl M flT'O h'ctufp 
until,Itul
Boinls eaii 








s^ve a^you go with
/J Canada C
of
ELISABETH F. NORWOOD, 
C.S.B.
llrnoldliu', Ma.ss.'ichirsells 
Memljcr <,if the Board of 
l.,e(,'1,uri*hhlp ol 'I’he Mother 
Church, Tlie Fir.st Cluircli 
of Chrl.st, .Scieiiilst, la llo.s-
6row Suniitter Flowers all Year 
Oet An Early Start On Yegetables
HEIMNNINC; DCr Ulli
’i"'!
Tuuftdfty, Oclobor 18, 19-19 
at 8 p.m.
m I’il.sL l/imiiji I’kliriue






Can be put together in ju;,1. 20 niinutea, 
Six sectloriH wilh k1»bs iRHlallnd.
Cedar constriicllon with benches 
included,




■Compact... easy to move to the desired location 
. . , thc.ie grccnliouccs arc correctly designed of 
kiln dried cedar to give you sidisractlon. New 
type glass clips ancl non putty glazing ('eatiu'es,
Each,
FLiir Terms A!ay Be Arranged.' If Desired ;
icATnN'H~..iiAiainvAiiw, unvEu, M,UN Fixvon
Bud to
Rndiocast over CK.MO 
1410 Kilocycles
41-
T EATON'r®“ “ BRITIBM COLUMQIA^'^**^ »IIUMIT80
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Lots of Sunshine 
!n North Saanich 
During September
The following summary of the 
weather for September, 1949, is 
furnished The Review by the 
Dominion Expexlmental Station, 
Saanichton:
The weather for September was
MILL SLABWOOD








warmer and drier than usual witli 
sunshine slightly above average. 
Tlie mean temperature was 59.4 
degrees, which is 2.7 degrees - 
above the 31-year average. The 
highest temperature, 82.5 degrees, 
occurred on the 4th and the low­
est, 41.0 degrees, on the 20th. 
The lowest temperature recorded
on the grass was 3C.0 degrees. The 
highest temperature recorded in 
September since records have 
been kept at the station was 84 
.degrees on the Tlth, 1937, and the 
lowest, 35 degrees, on the 24th, 
1926.
Precipitation amounted to 0.85 
of an inch, all of which occurred 
in the form of scattered showers 
during the week ending Septem­
ber 18th. The average rainfall 
for September is 1.39 inches, the 
highest 3.51 (1933) and the lowe.st 
0.16 (1918 and 1943).
There vvas only two days with­
out sunshine; the total for the 
month amounted to 215 hours, 14 
hours above the average.
(i largo lomatoes OR 2 cups 
canned toinatoes
1 large green pepper, shred­
ded (O-i cup)








Top ciuality .striped material.







'Gone to buy CANADA savings bonds!'"
EGG PLANT AND SQUASH MENUS
Cool, crisp fall days are here 
again and the markets abound 
wilh a host of multicolored 
autumn vegetables. Egg-plant, 
wilh its deep purple coloring, is 
one of the most beautiful of, all 
vegetables and is steadily gain­
ing in popularity with Canadian 
housewives. As the name sug­
gests, the vegetable is somewhat
egg-shaped and is usually three 
lo five inches in diameter. Good 
quality egg-plant is generally pre­
pared' by peeling, slicing, dipping 
in egg and crumbs or a batter 
and then trying until a golden 
brown. However, it may be 
baked, eiUier plain or stuffed, or 
boiled either alone or in com­
bination with other fall vege­
tables.
IV2 tablespoons brown sugar 
Top milk or cream 
2 tablespoons flour 
Wash squash, cut into halves 
and remove seeds and pithy por­
tion. Cut a thin slice from each 
end of squash to allow them to 
sit flat. Season each half with 
.sail, pepper and paprika and dot 
with butter. Bake in a moder­
ately hot over, 375°F., for 30 min­
utes. Meanwhile, melt butter, 
add peeled and sliced tomatoes, 
shredded green popper and chop­
ped onion and cook until the vege­
tables are tender, about 12 min­
utes. Add the teaspoon of salt. 
Ihe ‘A teaspoon of paprika and 
the IVa tablespoons brown sugar. 
Strain the juice from the vege­
tables and add sufficient top milk 
or cream to make 2 cups liquid. 
Mix tlie fiour to a smooth paste 
wilh a lilUe cold water and add 
lo iitiuid. Cook, stirring constani- 
iy, until sauce is tliick and smooth. 
Add vegetables and fill the parti­
ally baked squash halves with 
tho mixture. Return to tlie oven 
and continue baking until squash 
are lender, about V2 hour. Yield: 
six servings. If desired, garnislx 
with strips of crisp bacon.
La.st week The Review an­
nounced the transfer lo Dart­
mouth, N.S., of Flying OfFicer W. 
R. Booth who was stationed with 
the R.C.A.F. at Patricia Bay.
The officer has been succeeded 
at the marine section li e r e by 
Flight-Lieut. Preston who comes 
from Dartmouth.
Uio cost of living In llic different 
eoLinlries on the basis of cost of 





1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
A spokesman said tliat the pre­
sent living costs in India were 
not higher than those in tho Unit­
ed States, Britain and Canada. 
Commenting on a press report 
that the cost of living in Indian 
cities was appreciably higher than 
in those countries he explained 
that it was erroneous to compare
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
During 1948 an estimated $50.- 
000,000 was spent on oil explora­
tion and development in Alberta 














MODERII SHOE CO ia
Yates and Government Streets —- Victoria
38tf
Although Eczema and Athlete’s 
Foot are two totally different com­
plaints, this prescription has shown 
remarkable results in both cases 
and the treatment is the same. The 
prescription is a clear, colorless 
and odorless liquid containing no 
oil or grease and will not stain. 
The treatment consists of washing 
the affected parts with a pure soap 
and warm water and the prescrip­
tion Exoff Concentrated is then 
patted on with a small swab of 
cotton. Apply night and morning.
Your druggist can supply you 
with this prescription, simply ask 
for 3 ozs. of Exoff Cloncentrated 
and if your skin is tender, cracks 
or gets dry, you should also obtain 
% oz. of Exoff Ointment. Cut this 
out, it is worth trying.
It has been said that any non- 
leafy vegetable, except egg-plant, 
is likely to be some kind of 
squash. The most famous mem­
ber of this large squash family is 
the pumpkin which is used pri­
marily for making pies. The other 
members of the family are di­
vided-into two main groups . . . 
summer and winter squashes, the 
latter ripening in the late autumn. 
Vegetable marrow, Patty-pan 
squash, Crookneck and Pepper 
(Danish or Acorn) squashes are 
the most common varieties avail­
able in Canada at this time of 
year. Later on, winter squashes 
malcG their appearance. They 
have yellow flesh, are . usually 
•larger, firmer and more mature 
than the summer varieties. Hub- 
hard squa.sh is probably the best 
known variety of the winter 
squashes.
Here are some recipes featuring 
egg-plant and squash which have 
been tested and approved by the 
home economists of the Consumer 










1 medium' egg-plant. .
3 tablespoons shortening ^
: 1 small green pepper, chopped ; 
1 smalLonion,'Chopped 
3‘ tablespoons flour 
Ui.teaspiopn salt'
1 tablespoon brown sugar ^
.3 large, tomatoes, (peeled and 
chopped) OR 2 clips chopped 
canned, tomatoes 
;cup bread: crumbs
3 tablespoons grated cheese 
Pare, slice and dice egg-plant 
in 1-inch pieces. Cook for 10 min­
utes in a small amount of boiling, 
salted water. Drain. Place egg­
plant in greased baking dish. 
Melt .shortening, add green pep­
per and onion and fry for 2 min­
utes. ’ Add flour, salt and sugar, 
blending well. Add tomatoes and 
continue cooking for 5 minutes. 
Pour tlie tomato sauce over the 
egg-plant and top with bread 
crumbs which have been com­
bined with the grated clioese. 
Bake in a nioderate oven, 350'‘'F., 
tor 20 minutes. Yield: six-serv­
ings.
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows:
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District.........
1 p.m. & 5.30 
p.m. Daily 
Except Mon.
Boiilec/ 6- Shipped bif
ALFREDiAMBeSONLF®
LONDON, ENGLAND
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or • 
by the Government of British Columbia.
"■:.''.;36-8
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




Empty Bottles Picked Up " with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
11® waiting
Baked Squash Creole 
3 medium acorn squnsli 
3 tablespoons liiitter
Your bank book is a little book ... yet in it you 
can just about trace the outlines of your life story.
It pictures at a glance how much you’ve spent, 
how much you have left.
It’s one of your most personal, moat private 
belongings. It gives you a full accounting, figured to the 
penny by your hank’s trained sl.alf. Clear as a boll!
Your hank hook is n limited edition—^ one copy only. 
Wliat is in it is known only to your hank and to you.
Multiply your hanlc hook by seven million and 
you get some idea of the book-keeping job your 
Canadian chartered banka are doing. Tliere are more 
than seven million deposit accounts like yours ,.,
"Your bank book is one 
of your most personal,
most private belongings."
S IP O N S O RED YOUR BANK
OUR PROGRAM: 
$40,000,000 










DonT (nof oft fo a surly shirt every d.iy bocauso 
you have to wait tor hot water, Instead, enjoy 
hotcLtypo hot water service with an automatic 
electric water ho.itcr. Climb out ot bod and 
step right into a luxurious bath or shower. With 
an automatic water boater you'll find that hot 
water is always waiting tor you—instead ot you 
always waiting tor it. Any time ot day there's 
plenty avnilablo not only for baths, but also tor 
dish-washing, laundry and tho 101 uses you 
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-The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
treat your lawn, treat
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
SMALL STEEL RANGE FITTED 
with wick-type oil burner, coal 
and wool grates available, $18; 
also a 12-in. wick-typo burner 
suitable for heater, $8. Apply 
2456 Marine Drive. 41-1
Ci^ASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
'Count 5 average words to the line). Cash wilh copv, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rale 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
scliedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Teachers Plan Three 
Day Convention
FOR RENT—Continued.
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
UNFURNISHED 5-ROOM BUNG- 
alow, Swartz Bay Kd., $25. Pos­
session Nov. 1. Phone Sidney 
147W. 41.'i
WRITING DESK, $25; HIGH 
chair, like new, $8; folding type 
baby carriage, $7. Phone Sid­
ney 44M.
TWO SMALL COTTAGES AND 
one small house trailer. Apply 
E. P. Opie, Patricia Bay. 41-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 







Barrister - Solicitor Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 lo 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. lOSF 
Victoria Office; Central Bltlf,
41-1 WANTED
radios, gra m o p h o n e s,
chests of drawers, beds, tables, 
chairs, apartment washer, out­
board motor, several bicycles 
and parts. Hagen, 415 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney. ‘ 38-4
MOTOR BOAT OR CRUISER, 18 
to 24 ft., cabin or no cabin. Cash 
deal. Slate condition and price. 
Apply Box Z, Review. 41-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—• Goods Bou,ulU and Sold —
20tf
LADY’S BICYCLE, $10; BED, 
spring and mattress, $15. Phone 
63X. 41-1
MILLV/OOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
■ 2 cords $8; sawdust, 1V4 units
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-U
MUSICAL 1 N S T R U M E N T S. 
Have ;,’ou an instrument of any 
kind iyin.g around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, i-’lione 234 Sidney. 32lf
UNFURNISHED. ONE LARGE 
or two small rooms or cabin, 
near transportation and stores. 
State rental. Apply Bo.x I, Re­
view. 41-2
GENERAL ELECTRIC 10-TUBE 
radio, beautiful cabinet, per­
fect tone, $30. Cousens Radio 
Shop, Ganges. 41-1
YOUNG WOMAN FOR STEADY 
work. Skyway Coffee Room at 
Airport. ' 41-1
PERSONAL
USED LUMBER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, 2x8, 2x6, 6x6; shiplap,






SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Oslrex Tonic 'Pablcts for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh, new vigor. New ‘‘get ac­
quainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 41-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service foi 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. Phone Keating 121M.
25tf
LOST
WALLET. CONTAINS MONEY, 
driver’s license. Reward. Phone 
Sidney 32X. 41-1
AT DEEP COVE, LOT 100 FT. 




GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
PRACTICALLY NEW ; D U O- 
Therm hot water . boiler—oil. 
J. F. Corfield, Shoal Harbour.
; .'41-1'
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur- ^ 
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.; Ladies,
' 25c; men, 35c; students, T5c. 
Old-time aiid modern. .Music 
is donated. All proceeds sup­
port the band.; Your patronage 
is; appreciated. ;
BRENTWOOD MODERN HOME, 
5 rooms, water view; ample 
spring water supply, separate 
garage, $4,900. Terms to. suit, 
i Owner, Keating 105K. 37-tf
‘500” card;. PARTY . WILL BE 
held by North Saanich Reci'ca- 
Tion Club in East Camp Recrea­
tion Hall (TCA gate, 1st turn 
left) at Hi p.m., Friday, Oct. 28.
.40-4
OLDER TYPE BUNGALOW, 
five rooms and bathroom. Three 
lots. Separate garage and work­
shop. All in good order. $2,500 
down. Full price $3,800. Phone 
197M. 41-1
DANCE EVERY FRIDAY, 8 P.M. 
at Orange Hall, Saanichton.
; , 40-4
CABBAGE PLANTS (SUTTON’S) 
Flower spring. W. G, Beswick, 
East Rd., Sidney. 41-1
THE SOUTH BEACON CIRCLE 
of St, Paul’s W.A. will hold a 
.sale of home cooking and fancy, 
work on Saturday, Oct. 15, at 
2,30 p.m. in Sidney Cold Stor­
age. 40-2
LAUNDRY STAND WITH TUBS, 
$4. Fraser, Downey Rd. 41-1
ONE 35 M.M. KODAK, 5.6F LENS,
carrying case, tripod, case of 3 
filters Onr> mnn’s hicvcl
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CARD 
iDiirtics commence Friday, Oet. 
14, 8 p.m., K.P. Hall, Prizes, 
tombola, refreshments. Admis­
sion 50c. Plca.so note change of 
day. 40-2
$50. ne a b y e, 
24-20 frame, with lights a ii d 
generator, $35, One single- 
breasted tuxedo, size 40, with 
dro.ss shirt, size 15Vc, $25. Phone 
204Y, Sidney. 41-1
ATTENTION ALL GUIDE AND
' all ■
104 SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT. 
long, 30c cacli, George Mn^snn 
Marchnnts Road, Brentwood.
41-3
Brownie mothev.s, want to 
attend a special Guido and 
Brownie meeting to bo hold al 
the homo of Mrs, F. Giltmi’t, 
1282 Third St., at 8 inm., Fri­
day, Oct. 14, 41-1
1107’,';:) USE1.J HlCYCl.L, H.H. 
loon tire.s, good condition, snap, 
$25. Also good used men's bi- 
cyiilos all at reduced iiricos. Sid­
ney Sporting Good,s. 41-1
OCTUBEU MEKtlNu uF Till: 
Canadian Legion No. 37 braiich 
will lie held al Oi-ange Hall, 
q'Vniicliton on Oct 17 al fl.Ol) 
|,).ni, .Speakers uili i.;'' ''Y‘'
voh.'i’ttas, 41-1
1 O.D.E. CARD PARTY, BRIDGE, 
'>51'i()”, a inm. Friday, Ocl, 31. at
FILBERT NUT STOCK. ORIX'IR 
now for Winter planting. Iku'- 
eelona, Kentish Cob, and nitiny 
varieties suiUible for liome tmd 
eoinmercial oreliards, .lames 
.Stubbs, B.'iytU'ook Nut Oi'cliiird, 
Comox, Plione .572 Rl. 41-1
Anglican Hall. Admis.smn 50c,11-2
MISCELLANEOUS
M A S O N ’ .S I'lXCllANGE - 
I'luinlier and oleelrielan, Fix- 
Uirea, jiipe and fittings, new and 
used, FurnlUire, ei'Oftkery, tools 
of all kiiuks. Window glass, 
I’lione UU), l!)-vf
engagements
NOTICE -- DIAMONDS AND 
gold liouglil at higliest iD'ices at 
Sloddarl's .lewelc’r, (105 Fort 
.Street, Victoria, B.C,
Mr. laid Mi't;. John Rohintion of 
•’Benruv,” Gtdiraiu Island, wisli to 
liiinoim'ce Ihe ciigageineid of tlielr 
only dangRR')'. FH'-.al,*;;"'
Mr, Henrv Clrai'le.s Wak'. abn ol i)' . and kLc. C. W, Wale, of Snr 
I'e.v, EiPliand. Wedding 
place Neveinlier
ROSCOE’S UPHOUSTERY -- A 
taanpleto uiilinlslory service^ at 
reasonable rates. Plioiio. Sid­
ney 241, Ori4iard Ave. lOlf
FOR RENT
i
(lEMEN'l’ MIXER. $4 DAILY, 
whei'lliai row irnhber liri'di 5(le, 
Skilstiws, $2,51), Good slock of 
cement always Hn liand, MU- 
choll ,V Anderson l.uinber Co,, 
Eni., iSulney, a ill




BoHcon ill FiHh -- Bidnoy
PHONE aic
(2EMENT MLXFRH, ISU lUlUBEH- 
tlred wlieelli.irmw!;, .50c; elec- 
. ' it'll ltd ' ;il . IIT' IV.IItt'. (»V -
lunslnn ladders, 7.5e: floor poR 
Islier.s, $1; plutnliei'M’ piols. 
Ceinenl still available. .SbUiinl 
Enlt'i la It.es, .Sidiie.i. I'l.one 1'
INCH BOLT FLOOR .SANDER, 
ii'iy $5.nu
Boll Edger . .....|jer tiay
Flectiic Polhther, i»or day $1.00 
’1’. Gurlori, Flioiie HU, day or 
evening, ’**••1'’^
INSULATION
I Man n> >‘3 al l I'it'.ld uow saving 
tho;,.. fnel dollars by having 
l.n.vM' ini.:llhl1cd now . . . 
got iiartleulars of our pay nr 
ynu savt' i,.lan . - . GnII, ITmne 
nv wrin> Indav.





Hliunu Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
A thrife day convention for Van­
couver Island school teachers is 
planned to take place in Victoria 
beginning Nov. 3. This was an­
nounced last week at a meeting ot 
the Greater Victoria Teachers' As­
sociation, when W. Hardie pre­
sided.
Tho cliairman of the convenlion 
program committee, R. Heywood, 
slated that there would be a public 
meeting on the lirst day of the 
convention when a guest speaker 
would be heard.
For the .second day sectional 
moelings are planned wilh a 
luncheon at which the speaker will 
be W. C, Mainwaring of the B.C. 
Electric Railway Co., Ltd.
During tho evening appoint- 
ments lo committees were made 
and reports were read on asso­
ciation business.
C. J. Zenkie, in the chair. M'he 
treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $264.06. A cheque was 
received for $30 as a donation 
from the Fernwood Circle to help 
towards repairs to the Manse. It 
was decided to purchase new mat­
ting for the church and also to
hold the annual fall sale and tea 
in the Mahon Hall on Thursday, 
Oct. 13.
One new member, Mrs. A. 
Byers, was welcomed to the or­
ganization.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. A. 




G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop.
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Siacey
Small Eggs Increase, 
Large Eggs Decline
How wmM yoiar dilldren get thek 










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 








215 MADRON A DRIVE
4Uf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed ail day Monday ■
For Reservaiions Phone 186
Have a Talk wilh William C. 
James your LOCAL Life 
Insurance Man . . . 
if you want skilled advice. 
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
— Phone 72F —
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion marketing 
service, Vancouver, follows;
Egg receipts showed an increa.se 
of 3 per cent on tlie lower main­
land last week, held steady on 
Vancouver Island, and decreased 
3 per cent in tho interior.
While medium and pullet size 
continue in surplus, “A” large are 
extremely short, which situation 
is being' made more acute by the 
rising volume of requirements 
from Alaskan and northern points. 
Dealers are now packing for a 
further shipment to Honolulu 
shortly. One small lot of pullets 
and peewees moved to California 
during the week and one carlot of 
pullets to Edmonton. Local sales 
are holding steady. Prices remain 
unchanged.
A good supply of chicken, ca­
pons, fowl and turkeys were pro­
cessed to meet a brisk Thanksgiv­
ing demand. Dealers anticipate 
turkey sales will be above aver­
age, with a good percentage of 
them farm dressed.
There's a Mutual Life of Canada policy 
that will provide a new source of in­
come, just when it is needed most. It 
benefit your children os long aswi
they need if, and your widow for the 
rest of her days. Consult our local 
representative.
Protection at Low Cost
29-A
YOU’LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
HEAD OFFICE
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative; Mrs, M. E. Roberts.
Ganges United Church 
W.A. Is Active
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free ,—
R. HARRIS. Phone 204Y
41-1'
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments, and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
The Women’s Association of the 
Ganges United Church met re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Stan­
ley Wagg, with the president, Mrs.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
OPTICAL REP.MRS — Broken 
Lenses and Frames dujRicatod. 
Prompt Mail Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 




Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora '—— Victoria, B.C.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE ;
Students? and friends of 
Christian Science meet evei’y 
Sunday, at:: 11 a.m. for the 
reading and study, of the 
Lesson Sermon, at the home 
of ’Mrs.FF. N;"'Wright,; 49; 
Bazan: (Avenue,* Sidney. ?
"41-1
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
1121 Douglas, Ihru Steyensons
Roady-mados, Flats, Kitclien- 
warc. Remnants in Plastic, 
Cui'tain Nets, Rayons and 
Wool.s, Collons 39-i
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Pliysio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
-- Massage —
691 Fourlh SI., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effl- 
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate o 
Lady Attendant
734 Brouglifon St., Victoria 
Plionos: E3614, G7G79, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
4Uf
WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saws, Paper and Planer Knives 
of all sorts
Also Lawn. Mowei’s and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
Sharpened
GEO. H. REED
Successor to Elves Bros.
Phone E 8324
1053 VIEW ST., VICTORIA 
' ' 41-1 UNSURPASSiffi
.■\nywherc Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
i:iOATS FOR. HiRli;






ST, FAUr/S UNlTFi:) CHURCII 
Woineii's Association will hold 
their annual bnziinr on Saiurday, 
Nuv. 5, in SI. Andrew’s Angliean 
liall, opening at 2.36 P'ln. After­
noon lea, needlework, li n in e 
eooking, candy. Italiy wear; a so 





Whot you save 
is the most 
imiiortant 
part ot what 
you cum 
^ ^ --
822 F’nurili Sireet, ,Sidni,!y 
PHONE 202X 
.... V'^aeuinn Ikiulpivient ...-
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
F'nr, Roliablo Duelor In.suranco 
I’hoiK' or Write:
Air Comrnodoro S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)




PHONE; 24?,n SIDNEY 
.■•"I.iiiid Hauling eif All Kinds—
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body uiid Fonder Hopaira 




“No .Joli Too 1 .urge or 
'I’oo Siiuill"
Mooney's Body Shop
514 Connornnl • E4177
Vancouver at View > B 1213 
m Car Upliolslory and Top









1042 Third St,, Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNKR, I’roii,
e
Hot Air Iloaiitij-r - Air 
i loiidil ioniii).'* " Ihiat. 
Tuiilc-t - Uoofinp; 





Snnd, Gravel, Eic. 
Phone 138 - Bldney. B.C.
iimMw
mil BEST RESULTS READ
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Siclney_3DB 




1 .eat’e;; tlreidv,Doii hourly 
on Ita,' hour, 8 a.m. In V 
p.m., .Sunday, ii iniin to 
',) p.m,
1.eaves iVlill liny hourly on 
till' lialf luuir, ii.3(l a.m. t(,i 
7.3(1 p.m.; Sunda,y.s, 8,30
Horn in nnnihm* oppnrl.miil v for voii lo hdopl; 
thi.s tried and tested aystom of flnving money. 
You cati buy Bonds for casli of course. Or if 
you prefer, tho Royal Bank will 
amuigo for you to buy tliom by regular 
monibly inslalments nut of income. 
Tlio procedure la simiilielty itaclf. All forms and 
full information available ai overy branclL
^SoW for cmh or by imtalmmis of all branches
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HOLD SCHOOL CLASSES 
IN CHURCH HALL
Owing to the Ganges school be­
ing overcrowded, the Saltspring 
School Board has rented the
Roman Catholic church hall, ad­
joining the church at Ganges 
where, since last Tuesday, the 
pupils of Grade 3 have been 
carrying on their studies under 
the tuition of Mrs. E. McLeod.
-THE GULF ISLANDS- BEAVER POINT
ro GANGES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Miss Audrey Cridgo returned to 
Victoria on Saturday after spend­
ing the week here a guest at 
Harbor House.
Miss Marjorie Hardy arrived 
on Saturday from Vancouver and 
i.s spending a few days on Salt 
Spring visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister, Capt. and Mrs. T. 
A. Millner, Summerlawn Farm.
Mrs. Victor Brown, ■ her two 
small children and Miss Jane 
Peaslee, Victoria, are visiting 
Salt Spring Island, guests al 
Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenen Kropinski 
returned on Tuesday and until the 
building of their house at Ganges 
is completed, have taken up resid­
ence in one of G/Capt. and Mrs. 
A. R. Layard’s cottages at Rain­
bow Beach.
Mrs. V. C. Best returned on 
Friday after a few days visit to 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Thomson, Ard­
more.
O. Leigh Spencer, loft on Thurs­
day via Vancouver for a business 
trip east, during his absence Mrs. 
Leigh Spencer, who accompanied 
him to the mainland, will visit 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Leigh Spencer, in 
Calgary.
Mrs. Cecil Abbott returned to 
Victoria on Friday after spend­
ing several days here a guest at 
Harbor House.
Miss Gertrude Lang returned 
to Victoria on Monday after a few 
days’ visit to Salt Spring, where 
she was a guest of Mrs. Cecil Ley.
John Crofton returned on 
Thursday after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs.' Donald Corbett for a few 
days at Capilano Heights.
Miss Anne Lowther returned 
last week to the nursing staff of 
the Jubilee hospital after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Lowther, Vesuvius Bay.
After two weeks in Victoria the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Ride- 
wood, and in Vancouver where 
she was visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Lang, Mrs. Tom Lang return­
ed on Thursday to Vesuvius Bay.
Ml’, and Mrs. Frank F. Smith, 
who have been visiting the form­
er’s sister, Miss Emily Smith, Ve­
suvius Bay, have returned to Van­
couver.
Miss June Mitchell left on Tues­
day for Vancouver to join the 
M.S. “Erria” sailing via Panama 
and the West Indies for England, 
where she will make an indefinite 
stay. On arrival Miss Mitchell 
will be the guest of Major and 
Mrs. Mark Day in Wiltshire and 
afterwards visit relatives and 
friends in other parts.
Raymond Best arrived on Sat­
urday from Vancouver and spent 
the holiday week-end with his 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, 
“The Alders.”
Miss M. Ames has returned to 
Vancouver after a few days’ visit 
lo. Salt Spring Island, the guest 
of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
Summerlawn Farm.
Noel Reid, who has been spend­
ing a few days at Ganges visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. H. L. Wood, 
and Mr. Wood, has returned to 
Vancouver.
Miiss R. Oulton and Miss Olive 
Mouat left on Friday to spend a 
few days in Vancouver where 
they are staying with Miss Oul- 
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Oulton.
Mr. _ and Mrs. Pat Walsh and 
their little son, Andy, ari'ived on 
Friday from Youbou and are 
spending a few days at Rainbow 
Beach, visiting Mrs. Walsh’s par­
ents, G/Capt. and Mrs. A. R. 
Layard.
Mrs. D. Hall, Vancouver, is a 
guest for a month or so at Har­
bor House.
Mr: and Mrs. J. Barber-Starkey, 
Vesuvius Bay, are guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aldersley, Duncan, for a week or 
so.
Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, Noi’th 
Salt Spring, left on Monday for 
Victoria, where she is spending 
some days with her: sister. Miss ^ , 
Gertrude Lang.
, Mr.and Mrs. ' Percy .Lowther, 
Vesuvius Bay, ^ left on; Thursday:; 
for Duncan where they are visit-:, 
ing their son-in-law and daugh- ■ 
;ter, :Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan . 
■for-some: days;;': V
: Oweri Hughes ahd Bob O’Brieh 
arrived . here ; on Saturday , and , 
are guests for a few days of Capt. ‘ 
and Mrs. V; C. :Best, “The Alders.”: , 
. Mrs. A. G. Waring, of Manches­
ter, England, is spending a month; 
or . so at* Ganges Harbor visiting 
her nephevV and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrian; Wolfe-Milner; t; '
Miss Gay Bunbury has returned 
to Vancouver after spending the; 
holidays at Harbor House.
Bill Tayloi', Vancouver, who is 
accompanied by: his. little daugh­
ter, Wendy, arrived on Saturday 
and IS spending a few days visit­
ing his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
J. S. Barrow arrived from 
North Vancouver on Saturday and 
is visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and.:: Mrs. Donald ' . 
Youds, Nortlr Salt Spring, for a 
few days. - : : '
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Evitt returned 
to Nanaimo on Friday after a 
short visit here, guests at Harbor- 
itouse,
HVlrs. George Anderson left on 
Monday to rejoin her Inisband in 
Victoria where lie lias taken a 
position in tho postal department.
Mrs, Ken Stevens loft on Tues- 
dii.v to rejoin her husband in Kim- 
barley whore tlioy intend to lakelip I’uvlrlonpo
ihn'Trl"'* t>i'ind|.ial of
ho _ Murreyville school, Langlov 
I'nrrie, arrived on Pridny anil
iK spending iioMdav.s with hisbarents, Mr. and Mil’s. \\Lir 
Kogoi’s, Rainbow I'-ioacl.
^ In honor of their .son, Kenneth, 
and to eolelirate his lonth birth-'
intiitnlned a tew of .lii,':i young' 
riendn on Saturday first to a pie- '
^”'1 «''''‘^>''vards;to sup., 
pel at their home, 'I’l'ie fable
umlmA I??'! Link and
v nil. blithday cake, surmounted 
;b.i ten candle,s and flnnkod’ bv
Games wen- ..
na.\(,d and among . those preseni 
.vere Nornian r.b'ooks, laii .Fou-
FULFORD'
Mrs. Percy Horel arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver to 
spend Thanksgiving week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. P. Hep­
burn.
Ml’S. J. Hepburn returned home 
from Victoria where she visited 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Wellburn.
Miss Dena Gyves flew from 
Vancouver to spend Thanksgiving 
with her parents.
Miss Sheila Brenton, of Vic­
toria, was home for the week-end.
Pro-Rec classes have started 
again at Fulford Hall under the 
supervision of Denis Singleton. 
Senior classes on Monday evening 
and juniors on Saturday’ morning.
Burgoyne United church held 
its Harvest Thanksgiving service' 
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. M. 
Dewar officiating. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion with flowers, fruits and 
vegetables, which wore afterwards 
sent to the hospital.
A_ miscellaneous sale by the 
I.adies’ Aid of Burgoyne United 
church will take place at the 
home of Mrs. J. French and not 
at the hall as previously stated.
T. Reid, who has been in hos­
pital for the past week; is mak­
ing satisfactory progress.
Mrs. George Hewish has re­
turned from a few days’ visit to 
Duncan where she visited her 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cairns and little 
daughter spent the Thanksgiving 
week-end with Mrs. Cairns’ 
mother, Mrs. F. Reynolds.
Miss Ella Stewart has returned 
to Port Renfrew after spending 
Thanksgiving week-end with her 
parents.
Mrs. C. Menhinnick has return­
ed from a two-weeks’ visit to her 
son and daughter-in-law at Kel­
owna, B.C.
Miss Joan Wilson flew from 
McBride to attend the wedding of 
her sister, Jean Wilson, to Earl 
Couch, of Cowichan Lake.
Miss Helen Ruckle has return­
ed to U.B.C. after spending the 
Thanksgiving week-end with her 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Butt have 
returned from a ten-day trip up 
Vancouver Island and to West 
Vancouver.
■---------------------- ^--------
GALIANO MAN WEDS 
IN VANCOUVER
The wedding took place on Sep­
tember 17 at St. Mark’s Anglican 
church, Vancouver, of Arline 
Beryl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Foster of Hammond, B.C., 
and Richard Edward, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Russell of “The 
Haven,” Galiano, the Reverend 
Canon Scott officiating.
Following a honeymoon, part of 
which was spent on Galiano, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell have taken up 
their residence in Vancouver.





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to l-’iccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Ne^r Fort G 7332
A special meeting of the South 
Salt Spring W.I. took place at Ful­
ford Hall on Thursday afternoon 
when Mrs. A. Davis gave a very 
interesting talk on her visit as 
delegate to the W.I. conference 
at Shawnigan Lake, where she 
seconded the president’s speech 
and afterwards gave her report 
on Salt Spring branch, which was 
very well received and was after­
wards commented upon as the 
most outstanding report at the 
conference. Mrs. Davis also told 
of the splendid banquet given by 
the Lake HilL branch on its 40th 
anniversary. Mrs. Davis was tea 




will be held in
FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL
on
Mr. and Mrs. George Gatlin and 
baby daughter have returned from 
Prince George and will make their 
home on the island, at present 
they are renting a cottage from 
A. Mortenson.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 
9.30 P.M. - 2 A.M.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY?A;T-I ILLM AN
./Enjoy luxury^without 'bulk./' 
D. F. jWINTERINGHAM / ; 
:Salt Spring Island I'Dealer 
/ Ganges ; Ph one 6 S'W;'
TESTER’S ORCHESTRA - Admission, $1.00 
Proceeds in Aid of Much Needed Equipment .
Make 'This:a Date ?
aililDEei PASNT DaLERS
Invite You to a Practical Demonstration of
A NEW WONDER PAINT ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF 
Revolutionary Synthetic Rubber Emulsion Formula Gives It
Properties NO OTHER PAINT CAN HAVE!




. . . and Bi’itisli Columbia is di.scovering what an 
ama/Jng difference Cajuain Morgan Black LalHd Hum 
makes to your favourite drink. The cleunv$M<is(ing rum
you’ve ever enjoyed, Captain Morgan Black Label 
is extra smooth and flavourfiil. Say “Captain Morgan 
Black Label" next time you liny.
'f...
Tlh atfmtimmit h mt fMihJ er illiflaytt! h Th Cmnd iharj 
«rh TmwMunt iijWriihhCihmlh,
Siteiss
IVir, and Mrs, Gt;o, McT.ai’tv 
.Hicid, a few days with Mrs, Me- 
Larly H mother, Mrs, E, L,ognn.
Mr. and IVtr.s, 1). JouIcm spent a 
lew days In Vancniivcr recently,
:!V1Ism Primticc baa left for Vavi- 
rouver.
Mr, and Mr,s, ]{, Mnllirnii anci 
two chlldi’i'n, liiivc left fnr Ihcir 
home ill Vancouver after vi.siilnr. 
vdth It, parcnl;,. , Mr,
iuid Mif, W. C. Mnllitiun.
Ml. and Ml)'., G, E. Tall.sn am
■.'tinivlhiI’f • I , . ■ ...
"I’onvcr. ■
Capt. A. Plnd|)!i and iVlr;;. F'liclpfi 
arc vl,’«;lling the fnrmer’K nnyle, iL
tolrldti.' '
Gnu Tearrnn l.si riicnding a fnw 
dtiyw Ilf: Vancouver.
MKss M, ,1. Falconer hat; left 
fm ViiiKuiivur after spemllnn her 
varatlon at her 1'a,nn! hnit*,
SUinley Tllvorfr in vinitlng Ids 
'ivsoutcr,, <i, Oiimniev.
Ihfinnond and Mrs, 
llUdelifOi’tl Itavo returned from a 
f'isil to \detoria,
l\1rs, .F. J'rlor i.'i spending a few
® A Satin wall finish with the 
washability of enamel!
^ 14 Beautiful Pastel and 
Deep-'IV-tned Hues!
® Covers most surfaced No 
primer necessary!
^ Easiest of all paints to use! 
No painty odour!
Dries to the touch in twenty minutes!
SEE IT! Id* TRY IT!
SM. AFTE^eiOO^, OCT. 15
1.00 P.M. — 3.30 P.M.
. s';;, l liWSWI
iBBitiaietiflaafiite
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W.A. TO CANADIAN LEGION ON SALT 
SPRING ISLAND CONTINUES ACTIVE
The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion was held last Tues­
day evening, at Harbour House, 
Ganges, with the president, Mrs. 
J. B. Acland, in the chair and 28 
members present.
Mrs. C. Faire, Mrs. Peter Tur­
ner, and Mrs. Ivan Mouat were in­
stalled as members of the or­
ganization. A welcome was ac­
corded Mrs. George Heinekey, 
who, owing to ill health, has for
the la.st year been unable to at­
tend the meetings.
Letters read included one to 
Mrs.^ George Lowe from tho Wo­
men s Voluntary Services in Eng­
land, thanking her for parcels of 
clothing sent from time to time
from the Au.xiliarv; another, from 
Mrs. —,  ^ Cecil Springford, expressed 
her tnanks lor the isresentation of 
her past-president pin ancl fare­
well part.y. Slie also wisliecl the 
Auxiliary tho best of luck during 
the coming year.
Everybody’S Business
The treasurer’s I'eport showed 
a^ balance of $490.50. The Queen 
Cl'iarlotte layette, made and do­
nated by the members and which 
will be sent off at the end of the 
month, was brought to the meet- 
ing by the layette convener, Mrs. 
L. Parham. To purchase materials 
to continue her layette pool for 
veterans’ wives, Mrs. Parham 
was voted S7, the sum of $2 being 
ajso sent towards the National 
Film Board expenses. Plans wmre 
discussed for the sale of poppies 
with Mrs. Graham Shove in 
charge.
Mrs. J. H. Deyell and Miss 
Catherine Popham were elected 
delegates to join the Legion com­
mittee, to look into the ciue.stiou 
of a site for the proposed new' 
hall.
A motion, that a letter be sent 
to the local branch of the Legion 
suggesting the starting of a cadet 
corps on Salt Spring Island, was 
pi'oposed by Mrs. A. R. Layard 
and earriecL
'riie next meeting, Tuesday. 
November 1, will be held, by the 
invitation of Mrs. George Fleine- 




Keep small tilings small!
A man who returned from 
Europe described tlie trip as a 
dismal experience. The coffee 
in London was terrible. The 
telephone operators in Paris 
were exasperating. Everywhere 
he went he was plagued by poor 
service, antiquated plumbing 
or some other trouble.
Not a word did he say about 
magnificent catliedrals, famous 
art galleries, quaint customs or 
historic landmarks. All the 
priceless benefits of such a trip 
were wasted on him, beatusti he 
couldn’t keep trivial things in 
their place!
Other people with this fault 
may show it in different ways. 
On the job, obsession w'ith
petty grievances blinds tlieni to 
important opportunities. Mag­
nifying people’s faults blights 
tlicir relationships with friends 
—and even with other members 
of their own families.
Surprise Farewell 
Party at Ganges
So it pays to ask ourselves 
from time to time: "Am I 
making nuire of this matter 
than it reallv deserves?”
If it’s small, kcLp it small!
otherLarge things, on the 
hand, should be kept targe 
Noth.ing is more imponani to 
the security of the family than 
owning life insurance. So wise 
fathers make sure that their 
life insurance policies are ade­
quate for today’s needs.
70
laasBgsaiH
iw AS HR mmi
ray M Assoi HIS fmRE
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
: you can now make systematic payments on your son’s
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new 
' Sun Life plan under w'hich the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
Applicable to children from one week 
to fifteen years. ?
In honor of Mi.ss .June Mitchell 
w'ho is leaving Salt Spring Island 
this week for art extended visit 
to England, Mrs. .A. R. Price ancl 
Miss Els.v Price entertained sev­
eral guests at a surprise farewell 
ixirty given by them, at the tea 
hour last Monday, at their home, 
Ganges Harbor.
Tho decorations of the rooms 
were carried out with michaelmas 
daisies and doronicums, effect­
ively arranged with a u t u m n 
leaves. During the afternoon the 
guest of honor was presented wilh 
an initialled brown leather writ­
ing case accompanied by many 
good wishes for good luck and a 
happ.y voyage from her friends 
who included Mrs. Pat Crofton,
: Mrs. C. Faire, Mrs. Dorothy Fan­
ning, Mrs. Vivian Graham, Mrs. 
Percy Lowther, Mrs. .1. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Harold Price, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Mrs. Graham Shove, Mrs. 
.lack C. Smith, Mrs. P. L. Wat­
son, Misses Frena Aitkens, Mar­
guerite Holford, Rosemary Loos- 
more, Josephine Overeiid, Tom­
mie Scott.
The Ganges chapter I.O.D.E. 
held its regular meeting on Friday 
afternoon at “The Alders,” with 
the regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, in the 
chair. The summary from head­
quarters and the treasurer’s re­
port were read, the latter show­
ing a balance of $152.07. The 
sum of $10 was sent to the 
I.O.D.E. Endowment Fund and it 
was decided to purchase a chair, 
at the cost of $79.50 for the 
I.O.D.E. room in the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital, Ganges.
The post-war service convener 
had a fine display of work on 
hand ready to be sent to head- 
ciuarters, many of the articles had 
been made by non-member 
friends of the chapter. It was ar­
ranged that the regent and stan­
dard bearer attend the Provincial 
semi-annual meeting at Burnaby 
on October 20.
A former member, Miss Helen 
Dean, rejoined tho chapter, taking 
over the position of Echoes Secre­
tary, an office vacated by Mrs. 
Elvan Walters, who took over 
the treasurership. Tlie November 
and December meetings will bo 
held in the sun room ot Harbor 
House.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Ed­
ward Adams and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat.
ship up to 20, and it was decided 
to take no more recruits after 
Oct. 31.
Under Brown Owl, Mr.s. A. M. 
Brown, and Tawny Owl, Mrs. W. 
Trolford, the pack meets each 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges.
At a recent beach party held 
at the home of the Brown Owl 
and attended by about 30 Brown­
ies and friends, the children en­
joyed games organized by the 
Brown Owl and her assisting 
Tawny Owl and were afterwards 
entertained ,to supper.
Mrs. Fred Rolison with her two 
children, Donald and Carol, loft 
on Saiurday by jilane to attend the 
wedding of tier brother, Lloyd 
Garner, in Vancouver,
MAYNE ISLAND
P.-T.A. STALL AT 
GANGES, SUCCESSFUL
Dan McKay, who has been a 
resident here for a good many 
years, has left for Vancouver 
where he has gone to reside wilh 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett are 
spending a short holiday in Van­
couver.
L. Garrick left for Vancouver 
on Thursday on a business trip.
The B.C. Telephone personnel, 
who have been here some weeks 
in connection with the new cable 
line from Victoria to Vancouver, 
left this week.
The W.A. held their monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 
the home of Mrs. Maiden. It was 
agreed to hold their annual bazaar 
al Grandview Lodge, the home of 
Mrs. Naylor, which she has kind­
ly loaned for the occasion.
There are over 3,000 telephone 
systems in Canada.
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion held a stall last Saturday 
afternooii in Mouat Bros, store 
when, under the convonership ' of 
Mrs. Alan Cartwright. Mrs. J. B, 
FoubLster and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
assisted bj' Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, 
the sum of $43.50 was realized 
for P.-T.A. general funds by the 
sale of some cooking and candy.
The prize, a three-pound box 
of home made candy, was won in 





Mrs. Robinson and Miss Betty 
Robinson returned home on Tues­




'lihe spacious lounge of “Tho 
Haven” was the scene on Friday 
afternoon, October 7, of a bridal 
shower given by Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell honoring a bride of next 
month. Miss Betty Robinson.
Following a word contest which 
was won by Mrs. H. Shopland, 
the bride-to-be was presented 
with a decorated basket contain­
ing many lovely gifts.
Mrs. D. A. New presided at the 
tea table and assisting the hostess 
in serving were Mrs. S. Shale and 
Mrs. M. Dobbs.
Those present included; Mrs. M. 
Cluness, Mrs. W. Campbell, Mrs. 
I. G. Denroche, Mrs. Peter Den- 
roche, Miss E. Endacott, Mrs. W. 
H. Gilmour, Mrs. E. Gustin, Mrs. 
El. W. Harris, Mrs. O. Heys, Mrs. 
R. N. Heryet, Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
Mrs. F. Lorenz, Mrs. E. Lorenz, 
Mrs. G. Rennie, Ml’S. J. Robin­
son, Mrs. A. E. Steward, Mrs. S. 
, Shale, Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. H. 
Shopland, Mrs. N. Smaback, Miss 
Norma Smaback, Mrs. E. Sater. 
Mrs. H. Jack, Mrs. C. ,0. Twiss 
and Mrs. Wormald.
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick and Bobby 
have left to spent several day’s 
wilh Mrs. R. Patterson, North 
Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Penrose spent the holi­
day week-end at Salt Spring, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell, 
of Skeena River, are visiting the 
island, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Shopland.
A. E. Steward, who was a pat­






Tills advertisement is not publislied or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
: The annual dinner of. the Gali­
ano Golf Club was held on Satur­
day, Oct. L at “The Haven” with 
some 45 members present.
During the evening the trophies 
won during the past year were 
presented to the winners by Mrs.
Victor Zala. The president’sicup 
went to Lloyd .Booth; Gossip Is- ; . At the opening, meeting ?held 
land cup to Peter Roberts; Seven: : last Tuesday^ following the sum- 
Acres cup to Dr. T. Roberts;-The- -.---x--.. xi.-.





Smooth, firm cigarettes 
with neat : ends. Just put 
poper ond tobacco in 
Vinylite roller —close lid 
—^out comes a perfect 
cigarette. '•ROLLMASTER 
cuts smoking bills, fits 
your pocket, holds tobac­
co and papers, too. Ask 
for 'ROUMASTER.
— — — — — — — MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!--------------------------
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney Phone 72F
Please send me, without obligation, details of the Junior
Adjustable Assurance for my son, age.....................
NAME.;.....;.... .......... .............................................................................. .....
merx; vacation,the :; following 
. Brownie pack: . Ruth: - 
Franks, and the Pricq cup to Mrs.;- .^Eiaine fMcKinnon.i Mary i Nelson,:;; 
D. A. New._, ; ;; Jill: Pontz, Ruth Patshett,,, Daphne f
? The dinner and the evening gen- Reynolds,? .Melodic- Testar, iDoris - 
efal]y?were'enjoyed by all. ; fSyiyester,; bringing, the member-;,:
BeaveF Point Girl Is Married In Pretty- 
Ceremony At St. Mary’s Ghurch Sunday
ADDRESS.
A very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Mary’s church, 
Fulford, on , Sunday / afternoon, 
Oct. 9, when Marjorie Jean, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil­
son,, Solimar, Beaver Point, was 
united in marriage to William 
Earl Couch, of Lake ?Cowic;han, 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ating.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated , with white chrysanthe­
mums and blue doliahiniums, the 
pew.s being marked by nosegays 




JUST ARRIVED . . . Britain’s Best Fabrics.
This ivS the largest shipment ol’ Britain’s Best 
Woollens in the latest patterns and colors in 
town, and in the new devaluation ol’ the Eng- 
lisli Sterling market prices.
.R1’ US
HAND-TAII.OR A SUIT EXPRESSLY
FOR YOU
to your own individual measurements 
taste. Every garment is individually 
fitted and finished in our own shop, 




Given in marriage by her father 
the bride looked lovely in a gown 
of pearl grey corded silk with 
delph blue accessories, a collet of 
43lue velvet leaves, and: .shoulder- , 
length veil, and carrying a shower 
bouquet of. deep rose pink chry- 
.santhomums and blue delphin-,. 
itims.
Sister Is Bridesmaid 
Miss Joan Wilson attended her, 
sister as bridesmaid, attired in 
a .sapphire blue taffeta di’oss and 
wearing a collet of silver loaves, 
pink lace: mitts, and carrying a 
Colonial bouquet of pastel pink 
ehrysanthom 11 m H. / Miss Nan 
Ruckle played the bridal music 
.and during tho signing of the reg- 
i.sler Mrs. Editli Livingstone, of 
Vancouver, sang "I’ll Walk Be* 
side You.”
Geui Kc l.,eiteli, uf Lake Cuv.- 
iciian, was best man and the 
inshors were Messrs. George Dick­
son and R. Bailov. also of T.,ako 
Cowiclian.
Tlio reception wa.s lield at tlie 
liorne of the brlfle’s iinrents whore 
Mrs. .1. Wilson wit’s assisted in re­
ceiving the guests liy -Mr.s. .1. II. 
Coucli, of Nnnaiimi, and Mrs., 
Egglelon, iho Inide’s grandmother.
Tlio: t;d)l(3 on wliicli stood ii 
three*tier wedding ,cako wa;i dee- 
ia'at(,'d witli: l.)|uo and silver. 
Harry Gilhnan, of West Vaneoti- 
ver, 'the l,iride’s: granduncle, pro- 
po.sed tlie toast to the l.ii'ide, wlileli 
was replied to by the /iroom. For, 
travelling the liride donned ti 
grey woor tailored .suit, with 
, KjTi(’'s lilue aeecssories.
» AUTO REPAIRS 
® .WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM : EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^




(at Sholl Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD
PHONE: Sidney 205 — 
2!5tf
IT'S
: S^ves Work! Checks DirH
© Money-saving Coleman Ldw-Draft 
?../; Burner. ?'-?,/,;■'? 'A-/*':.'';:
© Low-Flame Fuel/Saver, j ?
61,000 Heat ? Units' ? Per .& Produces 
Hour. ;
Circulates 10,800 cu. : ft./ Warm ^ Air
Per -^Hour,' - .'-/'":
IT CIRCOLATES HEAT
IT RADIATES HEAT : 
like a
HEADQUARTERS FOR
"AUTOMATIC'/ OIL HEAT! :
/ ,;■/ ON DISPLAY/.AT :
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE "
Beacon and East Road F. N. WRIGHT & CO., Agents
gg ustfiaat cg.w.y.’jfguaTT.aTfflTiSii
FOR L..M31T'.S AND GFNTU7IVIF.N
ORDER YOUR PRE-CITRIS TMAS SUIT NOW
SO
Rcguliir $65.00 to $135.00
CHARLIE H & CO;
1434 GOVERNMENT ST,
i V > V !► i »■ v *mmmmi
Mimagfr; WING H01»E '
i' -s ('r V Ih 1»Vi L i *
E.W12
WE SELL AND 
RECOMMEND








This fidverlisemcnl is not published 
or displdycd by iTid Liquor Control 
or by the (jovftrnrricnt: of 
PniDti y„oiurfiOid.
'C. FRANCIS --
Beacon Ave.j Sidney Phone 236
f ■hhC'/-''y:V'7;Ci
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Freighter Damaged Off Salt Spring to Sail 
After Temporary Repairs Completed
Rev. C. F. Orman 
Occupies Pulpit
“CY PECK” SKIPPER 
ENJOYS HOLIDAY
Damage to the Canadian 
freighter Tricape has now been 
assessed and she may proceed to 
the United Kingdom after only 
temporary repairs have been car­
ried out.
a week. The grain from her 
damaged holds is being stored at 
Ogden Point. There was 150 tons 
of wet grain which has been dis­
posed of.
The vessel was damaged when 
she struck Governor Rock, off 
Salt Spring Island while outward 
bound from Cowichan Bay with 
a load of lumber and grain for the 
United Kingdom on the night of 
Sept. 28. The vessel proceeded 
under her own steam to Esqui- 
malt.
Careful Inspection
It was there found necessary to 
discharge the cargo from num­
bers one and two holds before 
the exact extent of the damage 
could be assessed. The holds were 
sufficiently clear to permit of 
the inspection by the surveyors 
on Monday, Oct. 9. They then 
announced that the ship' might 
proceed with only temporary re­
pairs, it was stated by Cecil 
Ridout, manager of King Bi'oth- 
ers. Ltd., shipping agents.
The deck load of lumber has 
yet to be removed before the 
work can proceed. Mr. Ridout 
estimated that this would take
North Saanich Ghoir 
Gives Excellent Show
North Saanich Musical Society 
gave a concert at St. Lukes church 
hall, Victoi’ia, Friday evening, 
Oct. 7. The hall was well filled 
by a highly appreciative audience.
The concert was under the 
direction of Eric V. Edwards, 
L.R.F.M., A.R.C.T., and four
guest soloists were featured. Miss 
A. Walton, soprano; Miss Eilee.i 
Orr, violin; Frank Spooner and 
Cliff Ganderton gave very fine 
.solos.
Rev. C. F. Orman, former in­
cumbent of churches at Galiano 
and Mayne Islands and who re­
cently has taken up residence in 
Sidney, was tho special speaker 
at St. Augustine’s church in Sid­
ney on Sunday,
Mr. Orman addressed a large 
congregation on the text: “The 
Forgotten Sheaf.’’ The chui'ch 
was impressively decorated in the 
Thanksgiving theme and suitable 
harvest hymns were featured.
Captain G. A. Maude, of Ful­
ford, skipper of the “Cy Peck” 
ferry which operates between Salt 
Spring Island and Swartz Bay, is 
enjoying his annual vacation. He 
is holidaying at up-island points.
Dux-ing Captain Maude’s ab­
sence, the “Cy Peck” is being op­
erated by Captain John Deacon, 
usually at the helm of the Mill 





cContinued from Page One)
the applicxition of funds in a direc­
tion that is not urgent.
Need Is Great
Mrs. Bray stated, in conclusion, 
that she would be delighted to 
accept now membei’s or to offer 
any information. “The n e e d is 
vmi’y great,” she said. To empha­
size that fact she described an 
expei’ience of the group when a 
parcel of no mean pi-oportions was 
sent to a branch of the fund in 
Central Europe. The gi'oup felt 
justifiably proud of what they had 
sent. The reply was almost dis­
concerting. They were profusely 
thanked for their gift, but “It is 
only a drop in the ocean,” said 
the recipient. Such,' she empha­
sized, is the need.
roses and also to judge them. 
Among other places, he has been 
requested to judge at Seattle next 
year.
The cups and medals that the 
Sidney rose expert has won in 




Mr. Nunn has many 
prizes to show for his prowess as 
an athlete. Included among these 
are prizes for the sprinting charn- 
pionship of Manitoba in 1895 and 
1896.
Statements of FactS6
'He is happiest who vxorks v/ith his hands.''—Chinese proverb.
Rev. F. Pike thanked Mr. Ed­
wards and the choir on behalf of 
the church in whose aid the con­
cert was given. Refreshments 
were provided by the church hall 
committee for the performers.
The stage was tastefully decor­
ated and the evening was thoi-- 
oughly enjoyed.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Musclow, Fifth Street, was 
christened at St. Andrew’s Angli­
can church, Sidney, Sundaj', Oct. 
2. The child was given the names 
of Arthur Frederick. Mr. and 




industi-y, he remai'ked, there was 
no such thing as a logger caimying 
a case with his spare clothes in it. 
•A. logger then rarely possessed any 
clothes other than those he wore. 
The typical logger of the time woi'e 
a pair of coveralls that were about 
half attire and half holes a n d 
woi'e his hair down his neck.
MORE ABOUT
GEO. NUNN
(Continued from Page One)
AUTUMN and Thanksgiving—for the great 
gifts of the good Earth. We now look towards 
Christmas and the many gifts which are given 
one to the other. The thought which goes 
with these gifts is what matters rather than 
the I'ichness thereof, so let not the loose cash 
delay you. In these times we need to know 
whei-e a dollar will fill the biggest stoeking. 
You will find the answ’er at:— v





Kroy Baby and Sock Wools, 2 for......... .............................LsSc
Dawn Glo and Golden Glo, per ball................. .................... 35c
Double Knitting, 2-oz. ball................................................ .H!..70c
mXIKw, THE GIFT SHOPPE
H
Major and Mi-s. G. W. Bruce 
and son, Robert, of Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, were recent visitors 
with the former’s parents, Col. 
and Mrs. W. V. Bruce, Chalet Rd. 
Majoi' Bruce is Canadian army 
liaison officer at Fort Knox. They 
returned to their home on Friday.
Basketball and Badminton Players Require
SPONGE-SOLE SHOES
Miss Annie Olson, Spokane, 
Wash., who has been visiting hex- 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, 
Fifth St., for the past three weeks, 
left for Seattle on Tuesday whex-e 
she will visit before returning 
home.
Our shoe has Arch Supports, Sponge Sole, also 
rigid wedge supports. Not sold less anywhere.
MEN’S.... . ^ BOYS’.... . S
Ladies’, Boys’ and Children’s Pro-Rec Shoes
; :' are now in stock in all sizes.
HOURS: 9 to 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Randle Matthews 
of Randle’s Landing are enjoying 
a holiday at Vancouver and other 
mainland points.
Mr. and Mrs. William Waters 




; Our personal knowledge: 
will help .you to ensure that ' 
only the most welcome arti­
cles.: are sent.. y
TOTORf














Miss Vera Charlesworth, Den- 
cross Terrace, flew to Vancouver 
on Saturday by T.C.A. and spent 
the, holiday w'eek-end visiting hex- 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Kyle.
The "Lost Legion"
Tho clergyman added that he 
w'as at one time on a coastal 
steamer. He and his companion 
had not been able to arrange ac­
commodation before thc.y caught 
tho boat. During tho night they 
w-ere obli.god to lie out on the 
open deck in a steady drizzle be- 
caxise all available space was al­
ready occupied. In the early houi-s 
of the morning Mr. Payne’s com­
panion drew' his attention to the 
fact that two passengei's had just 
left tlie smoke x-oom, which meant 
that there m u s t be two seats 
available. After having fouxid the 
seats, Mr. Payne observed that his 
immediate xielghbor was an elder- 
ly man with the torn clothes and 
long hair already mentioned. The 
logger looked at him askance and 
finally remarked, “You’ll be ac­
customed, sir, to travelling with, 
the “lost legioxx”-?
In recent years Mr. Payne has 
found enough to do among the 
thousaxid and one jobs that have 
to be attended to in the garden. 
He is still vei-y fond of the coun- 
tx-y here, and his main regret is 
that he is xiot able to do as much 
as he did many yeax-s ago.
he- has ever bought or used an 
artificial flowex-.
In 1929 Mr. Nunn was involved 
in an accident when the Princess 
Louise ‘ collided with another 
boat on the Victoria-Vaxicouver 
run. He was pinned in his cabin 
and was released when the cabin 
wall was burned away with an 
acet.ylene torch. For many yeax-s 
afterwax-ds he was almost a 
cripple, experiencing great diffi­
culty in walking. As a x-esult of 
the accident he was obliged to 
give up his wox-k. Shoi-tly aftei-- 
wards he came to live on the 
Peninsula, His enforced leisure 
gcxve him more opportunity lo 
pursue his hobby of roses and he 
has devoted all his time to it
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
MORE ABOUT
Needy Children
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Selwyn Fox and his friend, 
Mr. Beddome, both students at 
the University of British Colum- 
bia iix yancouvei-, were week-end 
visitors in Sidney with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Fox, Marine Drive.
C. D. Turner,. Third St., is a 
yancouver visitor' this week.
BILLIARD PARLOR : ; yV
9?ENED AT GA.NGES
Combination and 2-Piece, Fall and Winter weight: 
PYJAMAS—Flannelette and Broadcloth. All sizeB
NEW FALL SWEATERS NOW IN
V : a: billiard parlorf next to Cbu- 
sen’s Bicycle jShop, : was opened 
last . Saturday at Ganges. . ;
;:;The; two “ tables yarrived:: from ■ 
Vancouver, jxist Jn time for The;:
. opening night:.at . which a large 
crowd was' present. ' (Tha: owner,
- 'Cousens, : stated dthat: AheV 
bxlliard roorn ; will : be ( open for 
■ daily, except; Sundays, and ^ 
wxll close each evening at 11 
■:.'o clock.':.), , '“'.‘v
STEWART’S CLOTHING
, ' ITHE MEN’S AND: BO’yS’ SHOP '
Third St., :Opp. Cold Storage
TOO LATE TO classify
Sidney
FOR SALE
GOOD CANNING PEARS, .$1 ,.50 
box. Bring containers. Phone 
Sidney 199M or 245F, i- 4]-i
Mx's. Bray explained that this 
adoptiori pi-ovides/'for the special 
needs of one pax'ticular child with 
whom the sponsor comes into per­
sonal contact by correspondence. 
The sponsor is provided with in- 
fox-matioii regai-ding the name, age 
and sex of the child:and a 'bx-ief 
history a n d background is px-o- 
vided in-additibb to a photograph. 
The money is sent, to the: oi-ganiza- 
tibn’s ;i headquarters' ; in; London,: 
England, : and is spent; under; the 
most careful:'supe'x-vision:: : :' ::
When 'Such .a donatibh’is made,; 
the; country tot whichtthe : donor., 
wishes i.hiS: :gift; applied ; may . be; 
specified. ' '
■ Mrs.; Bray : added;;that there' ts;: 
:no:dariger. ofThe moneys riot; being’: 
used : in: a useful mannei’.'-,: B h e 
quoted an ’ instaiice; that she ex- 
pex-ienced pei’sonally. For a: year 
or so; hew group had been:assist-: 
ing a child they: had adopted. The ’ 
child _was withdrawn suddenly, and 
a notice sent to the group that the 
child’s mother xxow was in better 
cii’cumstances .and the need was, 
no longer urgent, Another xxame : 
was sent to: the group: in. place of 
that first .child: This instance, ex­
plained Mi-s. Bi-ay, proves that,,the ’ 
oi-ganization does not permit of
ever since.
Won a Prize
Many years ago Mr. Nunn grew 
a Paul’s Lemon Pillar-, which was' 
nine inches in diameter. Believ­
ing it to be a recox-d, he sent the 
photograph of the flower to vax-i- 
ous journals, but none could say 
definitelj' if that was the case or 
not. When the grower sent it to 
the English paper. Popular Gar­
dening, the editox-s were unable 
to corroborate his claim but they 
sent him a px-ize of seven shillings 
and sixpence (then about $2) for 
the outstanding photograph of a 
rose.
For many years during his en­
forced retirement Mr. Nunn has 
grown x'oses professionally and 
has been the agent in this area 
for Eddie’s, the rose firm in Van- 
(xouvex'-. Thiy; year he has x-etired 
from the commercial field and is 
concentrating on growing as a 
hobby. During the past year he 
has won 12 first prizes at Saan­
ichton and five firsts at Victoria. 
He has also won the Bowl of Roses 
at Saanichton fox-, eight years in 
succession.






Building- up your health is the most pleasant work 
you will ever encounter. If you look after your health 
today, it will look after your interests tomorrow. 
Your doctor and this di’ug- store are ready to do their 
part. Bring- your doctor’s prescription to us.
;0PP0RTUNITY ’ SALE
Tp Make^ R Ghristmas Stock
2 “CONVERTO CHESTERFIELDS at $49.50 each
Bleached Mahogany Sections
BEDROOM SUITE
NITE TABLE L Jon tjn v
2-D.-awer TOP SECTIONS.................... ..$32.50 oadi
chests  ...................... ...$S5.00 each
VANITY with y4x40-in, Mirror and Bench $107.00
SHOULD BE ORDERED
Second-Hand STOVES from $10.00 up
JI. FOX, Pro))rietor.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 250
i
cascade lump
Speeinl while R lasts
Per Ton .. . .. ... $15.00
McLEOD Nut - Egg' - 
1/ump
MIDLAND Immp - Nul
■ 'v 'Stove.'"■ ■
BIRNWELr/ Nut
S80^EY;FiIE16HT SEUMieE LTi.





4 ft. X 8 ft. X J4 in. 
4 ft. X 8 ft. x% in. 
4 ft. X 8 ft. X J/2 in. 
4 ft. X 8 ft, X in^
Full Stock of
LUMBER
f CORNED BEEF Libby’s, tin.:.:,.:,.;,,.. 49*^ |
APPLE JUICE 2 tins,. 19“ \
I FRUIT CAKE FRUIT I
(With Pineapple), Robinson’s, Wb. pkg„ |
I; NETTED GEMS ziuc ,n 10 .lb,-,,,.................. i
Excellent sis^o for baking. 4S‘
■SIDNEY
Beacon Ave. - Phono: Sid. 91
available




Good features of Beatty Washers are riot confined to good 
looks. Beatty Washers are efficient and durable as well 
as beautiful.
Beatty Washers clean clothes wonderfully . , . Avhive 
things gleam arid coloured things are richly bright . . . no 
soaking, boiling, bleaching^ or rubbing. The "Human 
Hand’’ washing action (which is exclusive to the Beatty 
Washer) is the most efficient washing device in the world. 
That is why Beatty has endeared itself to hundreds of 
thousands of women.
A Beatty Washer will give you years and years of reliable 
service; more, we believe, than any other wash! ng machine 
onthe market.
Ask any woman who owns a 
Beatty W.isher what she thinks




(Cii-ade A l/(.)c(il), lb,........ ..... ..,Y.
FHESll POUK SIIUULDEP.S-"
(Picnic nfylc). lb. ........
HIxADE UOASTS-™













CASH & CARRY ..MEAT DEPT, . 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
★ tors OF EASY PARKING SPACE
We are proud of our 
Kifclien Gabiuet work, 
Counters, and we are 
now taking orders for
■..'.greenhouses';::







MITCHELL S AHDEHSOM LCMBEtl
COMPANY. UlMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. IMIONF. fli Nir.UT KnV
